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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

A Cry From the East—Pressure on my* 
Space—A Correction The Town of 
Duodas Receives Some Attention - 
An Old Town Some Old Business 
Men and Men of Prominence- - An 
Anecdote of the Old Vicar-General 
Macdonell When the Catholics of 
Hamilton Went to Mass in Dundas 

First Church and Early Priests —. 
tiny Church Societies Some Cath
olic Institutions—Old Families.

There comes a cry from the Hast 
o i.Hd-Timei to let Hamilton drop 

and take up some other town or sub
ject It is unfortunate that 1 can
not handle a number of places or 
objects at one time I did not 
think at the start my memory would 
b< ,o good on Hamilton and that I 
aould occupy so much of the ItcgU- 
ei *. space in dealing with it, but 

1 am not quite through yet Other 
tales are to be told. Dundas claims 
a portion of my attention and tins I 
must give tills week Toronto, her- 
..•I has many calls for the portray
al of my pen that I have been put- 
iin4 oft, and my antiquailan friend, 
lolm Hurley, of Litchfield, Conn., 
has been sending me the results of 
some of his researches among the 
aichives of Celtic and (facile lore 
ihat aie of intciest to Irish readers 
•specially.

I tut before I go any fuit lier allow 
in - to correct an 'emu in my llaiml- 
ion reminiscences of last week. John 
I) lieu should be Peter U’Heir, and 

iow 1 came to substitute the wioug 
Christian name is to me almost a 
mystery, foi Peter O'Hen was a p<*
pulai man in his 
no John O licit 
presence.

day and there 
to uvei shallow

islet, tilling the office of postmaster- 
general His last public office was 
that of collectoi of customs in To
ronto. He died in harness. He was 
eloquent, able and a Liberal.

1 lemembci well the eldei Wardell, 
the father of A K Waidell, Ksq., 
the eminent lawyer He was lie 
grandfather of Mr. —— Waidell, the' 
young lawyer, who repiesented the 
riding in the local legislature a ! 
few years ago, but who died suddenly i 
while undergoing a surgical opera
tion I met the Inst Mi Waidell ml 
Hamilton in 1R44, when 1 was intro
duced to him in a priming office, a 
mere kid. to show him how types 
were sel. I met him in Chicago 
many years later The late Vlcar- 
(iwieral Macdonell of Hamilton was 
a great friend of the Waidell family, 
whom he often visited Mr. A. H 
Waidell now of Dundas tells this 
anecdote of the “Old \ icar”: He
had been a military chaplain, the 
lirst Catholic in the British service 
since the reformai ion, and was well 
acquainted with the Duke of Kent, 
the fathri of the lafe Queen Victoria 
Visiting the Duke once in London and : 
entering his jialace, he saw him com- : 
mg down stairs with a child in his > 
arms. “Here,” said he, "take I lie j 
little heretic." handing him the 
child, who afterwards was none oth
er than the late lamented Queen Vic
toria, who ruled so lone over the 
British Empire James Fahey, well 
known as a political writer and 
spiakei. woiked as a journeyman 
printer in Dundas, and was "discov
ered” there hv Old-Timer in IRfii, 
who first introduced him to the out
side publie at a Catholic convention 

I held in Si ! .aw rente Hall Toronto, 
that vear. Mr. James Somerville, 
then proprietor of the “True Banner,” 

i first mentioned him to me Fahev 
had poor health and he did not live 

: long.
* • •

Judge McMahon, I have seen il nten- 
I turned somewhere, is engaged in the 
preparation of a political history of 
Canada. 1 believe it will be an ex
haustive work. 1 have Im-cii inform 

: ed that he had a man a y vat or two 
ago employed at the residence of 
Mi Matthew Tccfv of Richmond Hill, 
going through his files of Canadian 
newspapers, and with a type-writer 

I,copying the speeches and lectures of 
Tims. D' A rev McGee, which no doubt 
will figure largely in the forthcoming 

' work.
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Editor Catholic Register, feront») 
Deal Sir,—It will, 1 feel >«re, be of 

oiisiderable interest to your readers 
and to yourself, to learn that an of
fice with the above désignât ion ami 
address, has been opened m this cilv. 
It has been fell for some time that 
something of this sort was greatly 

! needed Catholics are constantly ar
ming ill the city—some seeking or 

, taking up employment—some eater lug 
i upon or renewing student life, and st 
: on Iff Hu .c many tiling with then 
| no introductions, others bear, per
haps, letters of introduction to those 
who have little time to devote to 

! the bearers.
establishment of a ecu 

melt as this will, it is 
the woik develops itself, 
help to such |K‘I sobs It 
that we sh;>!1 he ah’c »<■ 

touch with the riL- 
Imth skilled and

Now tin 
tral office 
Ihouglit as 
be a gieat 

I is expei'ted 
; place 

ploy
ourselves in 
rs of labor

Il will Ik- a suipiisc to many, no 
loubt. to lealn th.it Dundas i‘ an 
older town than Hamilton, and that 
there was a Catholic chuicfc there 
long before there was one in Hamil
ton. The distance between lie two 
towns is only live or six ru les, al
though the electric line laid down bc- 
twecu them has a track seven miles 
in length, penetrating as it does 11w 
centre of both.

Dundas is .sui tounded by lull' and 
is a pivturesque place Here some 
of the lirst factories in Upper Can
ada were established Among the 
prominent business men of early 
«lax s were Coleman, fiait shore, Mc
Kenzie, Coulehan, etc Dundas has 
dis hi either the home or birthplace of 
many eminent Canadians, including 
the McMahons, Durands. Lesslcys, 
osiers, Notman, Spence, Rose, War- 
dells, Somerville, Fahey, etc In 
M2k there came to Dundas an losii 
classical school-teacher named Mc- 
Mahc i, brought out by several well- 
known heads of families for the educa
tion of their children Those gentle
men were Emanuel Overfield. Caleb 
Hopkins. Mr Nelles of Grimsby and 
James Durand This McMahon was 
the fathvt or grandfather of several 
lawyers of eminence including the 
present Judge McMahon Charles 
Durand, lately deceased. never lived 
there, but went to school to several 
eachers, including the McMahon here 

nieiitiom*d James la*sle>, the friend 
of William Lyon McKenzie, kept a 
drug and stationery store there, and 
I believe Mi Kenzie himself made it 
his home for a while The celebrated 
Osier family of divines, doctors and 
lawyers lived or were brought up 
1 here the first having been Ilex B 
B. Osier, icctoi of the Church of 
England, the father of the family 
William Notman. a vciy eloquent 
lawyer, residing at Dundas. repre- 
-ented the north riding of Went
worth wlien Old-Timer was a boy, 
and he was considered one of ttie 
most eloquent men in Western t'an- 
ida He was a Scotchman and a, < > 
Rtluili Robert Spence an Irish
man from Dublin, was a resident and 
next in point of distinction His 
first occupation there, like Mi Mc
Mahon's, was that of teacher! He 
was next an auctioneer, then an edi
tor. and grew into a Cabinet Mtn-

Thc Cal holies of Hamilton before 
I a In used to go to mass in Dundas, 
and one wagon used to contain all 
I hat went. They were the Bucks, 
Fitzpatricks, Clohesys and others. 
Deter Coonots. whom (Hd-Timei re
member!' owned the team and drove 
1 liem. Wlio tlu- priest oi the jiarish 
was then I don't remember. This, oi 
course, was before Vit al-General 
Macdonell came to Hamilton in lHIli 
Hamilton, however, is now a ca
thedral city and has been so foi many 
veers. There was good slock then in 
Dundas, however, and there is yet 
They have a dear old pastor In Vi
car-General Heenan, who spent over 
twenty-five years of his clerical life 
in Hamilton, but is remembered in 
Toronto as one of the first clerical 
students of St. Michael's College He 
is now well advanced in years, but 
is still vigorous. He has an assist
ant, however.

The first Si Augustine's church in 
Dundas was on the south side of the 
town, but it was destroyed by lire 
many years ago The present line 
editice is on the north side and along 
side of it is the lector’s icsldenec

Dundas was a mission in iVm. be 
ing attended from Niagaia by the 
Rev John Cullen Two years laid 
a frame church was erected south of 
King stieet and the lirst resident 
piiest was the Rev Father Cassidy 
I le was succeeded by Rev J B Cox 
in Iff i't In Is I" K.i'i M 
appointed pastor, and he was follow
ed in succession hi Fathers O'Flynn, 
f'onnellr. O'Duver, O'Reilly and Ke

nt heiwise and that correspondence 
with the Bureau will be an excellent 
mentis of enabling the latter to do 
what is possible at all event* in 11n
direction indicated.

With regard esjieeiaMi to yotint 
men the Secretary will look ujton it 
as his dutv to endeavor to introduce 
them, and get them to ioin one or 
othei of the Social, Literary or oth
er societies which are established in 
some of the Catholic parishes of To 
ton to.

No fee of ani sort w ha level w ill be 
chaiged bv the Bureau, whieti for the 
present will be in charge of the Sc 
cretarv. Mr. D Miller to whom all
communications should be add rinsed 

Vours verv truly.
. J. J. SEITZ.

President of the Partieulai Council
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hot-, until May. 1 ksm wuen H>ff Rig* 
Rev. .vigt E. J. 1 lecitaii ut Ilamd 
ton was appointed to the charge

Manv church sot-id tes flourish in 
the parish with a large number «>f 
members to each. They include the 
Confraternity of the Holy Rosary 
Confraternity »>l Out La Iv oi Mount 
Carmel, C M I! \ Xpostulate of 
Prayer, Sodality of t lie Blessisl X ir- 
gin Mary, and Third Order of St 
FTancis. all of which were instituted 
m the year 1*8» by Father Heenan.

The hist church was dent roved b> 
lire in 18K2, and the cornet stone of 
the large brick editice now standing 
was laid in Iffffff, and the building 
commenced under the direction of the 
Rev. John 0 Reilly.. ...

Cthvi Catholic Institutions ate the 
Sisters of St. Joseph, who have 
chatge of tlie Separate School, and 
the House of Providence, a refuge foi 
the aged and afflicted of both *ev - 
The latter was established in 1882 
In 187ft the site wa* purchased by 
the late Rev Fathei McNulty and 
presented to the Sisters. Tin- first 
building was destroyed by fire on the 
till ot October, IftOfl, leaving the in 
niat'*s homeless. 1 nder the guidance 
of Bishop Dowling a new and mole 
commodious structure, thoroughly 
equipped with all modern eonvenien 
ces and capable of'housing -W in
mates, arose from the ruin- and 
crowns the beautiful crescent over
looking the valley The new build
ing was solemnly blessed Mai 12th, 
1ftH2

CANADIAN CATHOLICS 
AND “UNIVERSITIES"

An Able Article Written by Mr. Win. 
Brick, Principal of Heliopolis Col
lege. Kingston.

« Wm. Brick in Canadian Month. >
Dear Sir,—The letter uf “latholi 

eus” on “Canadian Catholics and 
l mvei sitius’ in the June ininibei ot 
tauadian Month, deals with a ques- 

' Mon ui i ital tiiiporlance to laih- 
olics, and to the future of the t hurch 
m the Dominion. If (atbolics at. 
to profit by the goblet) opportunities 
ofiervd them in this country, they 
should entei upon their life’s work 
fully equipped for the struggle. Their 
education should la-, at least, as 
good as that of tlicit neighbors. 
Race and creed are no bai lifts to suc
cess in Canada. To the Catholic who 
is qualilied by charactei and educa 
lion, promotion is sure to come. 
I pun the kind and extent of the 
ktghet education obtained hi the 
youth of to-day. w ill depend the sta
tus of Catholics in the near future. 
I'pot. m rests a great responsibility 
Are we doing mu duty ' Are we pro
viding adequate educaIloual facili
ties for oui young men and young 
women '

The non-Catholic youth of Canada 
au- gtten excellent oppoi tunities fot 
obtaining highei education, anil they 
.Mail themselves of them in e'er in
creasing numbers. Tin- zeal dis
played by our separated brethren in 
behalf of highet education is truly 
admirable No effort or expense is 
sjiareil to equip and pet fed then uni
versities.

While higher education among non
fat hoi tes has advanced by leaps and 
bounds, Catholic education is pi actu
ally where it was a quartet of a 
century ago Me have not yet a 
university with couises in Aits cor- 

1 tes pi taking to the Honot Course to 
the secular universisics. Beyond 1 In
clement ary schools we have no uni
fies'ion, no vo-ordination. Our e !u- 
catiottai forces are not yet organized. 
We have not yet recognized the value 
of division of labor and specializa
tion in educational matters.

The result is that comparatively 
few of our young men are icceiving 
the advantages of a university edu
cation, which in this age is so essen
tial to distinction and leadership. 
Oui young women receive almost 
none While others are lilting them 
selves for the foremost places in the 
various walks of life, our youth, 
many of them w tIt superior natural 
talents, are forced, through our in
difference and neglect, to content 
themselves with inferior qualifica
tions When we look into the char- 
act ei of the education received by 
the few Catholics in attendance at 
the non-Catholic universities, the si
tuation is found to he still more un
satisfactory' Of the number enrolled 
more than ninety pet cent are pur
suing courses in medicine and engin
eering; very few are taking courses in 
Arts. Professional and scientific 
courses open up f o oui voting men 
splendid opportunities, and 1 wish 
the Catholic students in these de
partments were increased tenfold.

•>3^
1BETTER THAN EVER

arc the splendid advantages offered 
in every department of our school 
-The

What the Church needs, however, m 
Canada, is cultured la* men as well 
as leaiued ecclesiastic», laymen that 
in the intellectual movements of the 
day, aud thus bring honor, respect 
and influence to the Catholic body 
and to the Church. The subjects best 

I calculated to give culture are His
tory, Philosophy, the Ancient Uass-

.

and social sciences Catholic students 
naturally hesitate to attend classes 

j a modern history and philosophy in 
charge of non-Catholic professais. As 
a consequence, they select, a* far as 
( : sstble, courses which do not include 
these subjects

Tin- problem beloie us is How 
shall we piovide for out youth ade
quate university training ’ How shall 
w e enable a propel ivnale numbei 

v> our young men and young women 
to obtain a literary and scientific 
•dotation equal to that given in Qic 

; best non-Catholic universities, com
bined with a knowledge of religious 
truths and religious principles? The 

1 first step in the solution is a full 
I discussion of the subject, to deter

mine w ha’ is t vas 11) le and what is in 
1 the best interests of the jteoplc 

Mould one university meet the re
quirements? If not, how many arc 
needed'* Are our resources adequate 

: for the development jf several insti
tution- ' These questions and oth- 

I ers, should be fully, freely and fein- 
, peratefy discussed, with a ■.iew to 
. placing our entire system of educa

tion upon a sound progressive basis.
The solution, in my judgment, lies 

partly in the development ol a *’a- 
tholic university, and (tartly in tak
ing advantage of the opportunities of- 

| feted by the non-Catholic institu
tions I'be development of a univer- 

: sit y is a large undertaking, and re
quires considerable means It should,

, therefore, be the work not of a sin
gle province, hut of the entire Do- 

| minion, and shouhT have the co-upera- 
tion of all tafionalities. One strong 
central institution, the crown of our 
system of Christian education, to 
serve as an intellectual centre for all 
the Catholics of the Dominion, is pre- 

' feiable to a nlimiter of smaller and 
weaker ones The most advantage
ous location for such an institution 
is the national capital.

The university should he the com
pliment, not the rival, of the col 
luges. Our colleges should coniine 
themselves to college work proper, 
and leave tlie highei work to the uni 
veisity They should prepare stu 
dents for the university just as the 
primary schools fit them for the col
leges Not only is there room and 

l work for all. Imt the number in On
tario. at least, should he much in
creased. Few Catholics attend the 
high schools and collegiate institutes 
in this province, and consequently the 
number oi Catholics receiving a se
condary ml neat ion is a mere fraction 
of what it should be Each series of 

! schools should dovetail into the scr- 
1 ies above it. Bv so doing, our en
tire system would be strengthened, 
hat nmnv and co-opei at ion of all out 
forces secured, and more thorough 
work and belter results produced.

A university would, however, be 
available to the few only. The ex
pense of residence in an institution a 
long distance from home would he
oo great for the tniny. Considerable 

time would, in all probability, elapse 
before the advantages of the univer
sity would be extended to women 
Highet education should be diffused 
as widely as possible among our peo
ple. We should, therefore avail our
selves of the non-Catholic universi
ties, provided satisfactory arrange
ments can he made to safeguard the 
faith of our youth. Affiliation al
ready exists between the college ol 
St. jloniface. in charge of the Jesu
its. and the University of Manitoba 
w herein Catholic students take mod
ern history and philosophy in their 
own institutions, and gttemi lectures 
on tin- other subjects at the univer
sity Oxford allows Catholics like 
privileges A similar arrangement 
exists between Michael'* College, 
Toronto, and the Utuve»»ity of To
ronto This system is apparently 
satisfactory, and might doubtless he 
extended to the remaining universi
ties of the Dominion

Affiliation would involve little ex

penditure, aud could therefore be ac
complished more easily and in less 

I Mme than the establishment or the 
I development of a university. The ad

dition of two, or at most three, pro
test-ors to the staff of the college 
would meet the lequireiuents. Affi
liation would give practically every 
section of the country a university 
open to Catholics, and would thus 

; enable many young men and young 
wonu-n to obtain a higher educa
tion, who could not afford the ex
pense of non-residence. It would 
place all our youth under Catholic 
instruction and Catholic influence. 
Under no other system would similar 
advantages be given to those stu
dents who in any even*, will be in 
attendante at the non-Catholic uni
versities. The presentation of philo
sophy and history from a Catholic 
point of view, supplemented by ar. ad
vanced course in Christian doctrine, 
would remove most of the objections 
urged against attendance at non- 
Catholic institutions, and would 
counteract the dangers incident there- 

, in Catholic students would no long
er avoid the arts coutse* but would 
In- attracted to them Affiliation 
would give our vouth of both sexes 
an opjioriunity of taking the home 
-nurses, whith qualify for 1 lie stand- 

vf specialists in the high schools
and collegiate institutions of Ontario. 
The proportionate number of Catho
lic teachers in these schools should 
he upwatd ot - one hundred The ac
tual number is six <u .even. To out 
young women espei ially would this 
arrangement be highly advantageous. 
It would open up to them the way to 
profitable employment and to the on
ly* profession adopted to them, that 

j is, work in the high schools, in which 
.in- being employed larger numbets 
each yeai

Considering the circumstance in 
which Catholics are placed, their lim
ited jneans, the vast ar:*a ovet which 
the population is scattered, the adop- 

: tion of the scheme above outlined 
would, in my judgment, produce the 
greatest good to the greatest num
ber. with the minimum of danger to 
faith and morals. While the students 
would Ik* jilaccd on an even footing 
with 11ms ■ of other faiths in acquir
ing a sv< ular education and in pre
paring themselves for the various 

i walks of life, they would, at the same 
lime, receive a religious education 

Catholics are naturally proud of 
iheir institutions, and charitable hv- 
viaids any object undertaken by the 
Church, and it is my firm conviction 
that if a plan were devised that 
would place a university upon a 

- sound business basis, an appeal by 
the Church for support would Ik* met 

1 In a most generous response. This 
i> a commet11„ 'ge, and men exam
ine everything even works under
taken by the Church, from a cuinmer- 

! il 'landpoint. The desirability of a 
university is pretty generally recog 
ni zed hi those who understand the 
subject Let our men of means be 
convinced that the institution would 
give the i-duration required, and they 
would come to the aid of the under
taking in a special and substantia! 
manner The Catholics of Canada 
are sufficiently numerous, and are in 
possession of sufficient wealth to sup
port a "university; and I believe if the 
question were approached in a broad 
Catholic spirit, ways and means 
could hi* found, without sacrificing 
any of the essentials, to meef the re
quirements of all

Yours tmlv.
WILLIAM BRICK

a nuitthci of old Cat hoin’ 
tr. Dundas The Collins fam

ily have been keeping hotel then- foi 
nearly seventy years, the McMahon 
iamily dates front the early settle
ment of the town, and the Wardell 
family has always been prominent 
There are others that Old-Timer 
would like to mention, hut just now 
his memory fails to recall their 
names, but there will be other op
portunities ere long

I believe Catholics and non Catho
lics have alwavs got along well to
gether in Dundas a ml so may it ever 
continue.

WILLI XM H ALLEY
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How Religion AMs.

j Down in Argent ilia V\ nliam Bui tin, 
editor of the Southern Cross, states 

j in his able paper that last winter he 
heard I lie New York chief of police 
make use of these remarkable words 
al a public meeting 

“The best protection foi New York 
is the religious sjnrlt •which the Irish 
Catholics have brought here. The 
churches you have huil! and tin* faith 
with which you have filled them are 
stronger barriers against crime than 
all the ‘cops' in Mulberry si reel. Do 
you think that is the churches and 

1 the faith for which they stand were 
levelled to the earth in this city to
morrow you could keep ordrt hy p«> 
lice'* No. You could not do it il 
you had a station in ei cry block 
and an armed ntau ar every «l<>or I 

, tell i i"i thaï unless there is a ino’al 
! principle in a p:nple there will bt* no 
respect for law, and in a free land 
like this if y ou cannot hold the peo
ple to the law hi love and respect, 
you cannot hold : lit in to il hi force ” 

The liberals of \igenlina and else
where ought to engrave these words 
on tlicit mentorv.
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FROM PAIN ACROSS 
HIS KIDNEYS.

DOAN’S
“Site knows,” was Barnaby s timid 

answer, pointing to his mother— “1 
—always, I believe. ’ '

“Prom his birth," said the widow 
“I don’t believe it,” cried the gen

tleman. “not a bit of it. It’s an ex
cuse not to work. There's nothing 
like flogging to cure that disorder. 
I'd make a difference in him in ten 
minutes, I’ll be bound.”

"Heaven has made none in more 
than twice ten years, sir,' said the 
widow mildly.

"Then why don t you shut him up' 
we pay enough tor county institu
tions, damn ’em, But thou’d rather 
drag him about to excite charity — 
of course. Ay, 1 know thee.”

Now this gentleman liad various 
endearing appellations among his in
timate friends. By some be was call
ed “a country gentleman of the true 
school," by -ome "a line old country 
gentleman, ’ by some "a sport 1: 
gentleman, ’ by some "a thorough 
bred Englishman, ’ by some "a genu
ine John Bull", but they all agreed 
in one respect and that was that it 
was a pity there were not more like 
him, and that because there were not. 
the country was going to rack and 
ruin every day. He was in the com
mission of the peace, and could write 
his name almost legibly; but his 
greatest qualifications were that he 
was more severe with poachers, was 
a better shot, a harder rider, had 
better horses, kept better dogs, could 
eat more solid food, drink more 
strong wine, go to bed every night 
more drunk and get up every morn
ing more sober, tnan any man in the 
country, lu knowledge of horse-flesh 
he was almost equal to a farrier, in 
stable learning he surpassed his own 
head groom, and in gluttony not a 
pig on his estate was a match for 
him. He had no seat in Parliament 
himself, but he was extremely patu- 
otic, and usually drove his voters 
up to the poll with his own hands. 
He was warmly at tached to church 
and state, and nev>r appointed to the 
living in his gift any but a three- 
bottle man and a first-rate fox-hunt
er. He mistrusted the honesty of all 
poor people who could read and write 
and had a secret jealousy ol hi> own 
wife (a young lady whom he had 
married for what . ;s friends called 
"the good old Engl is., reason." t liai 
her father’s property adjoined his 
own) for possessing those accom
plishments in a greater degree than 
himself In short, Barnabv being an 
idiot and Grip a creature of mere 
brute instinct, it would be very' hard 
to say what this gentleman was.

He rode up to the door of a hand
some house approached by a great 
flight of steps, where a man was 
waiting to take his horse, and led the 
way into a large hall, which, spa
cious as it was, was tainted with 
the fumes of last year’s stale de
bauch Great-coats, riding-whips, 
bridles, top-boots, spurs, and such 
gear, were strewn about on all sides, 
and formed. with some huge stags’ 
antlers, and a few portraits of dogs 
and horses, its principal embellish
ments.

Throwing himself into a great 
chair (in which, by-the-by, he often 
snored away the night, when he had 
been, according to his admirers, a 
liner country gentleman than usual ) 
he bade the man tell Ins mistress to 
come down; and presently there ap 
peared, a little flurried, as it seemed, 
by the unwonted summons, a lady 
much younger than himself, who had 
the appearance of being in delicate 
health, and not too happy.

"Here' Thou’st no delight in fol
lowing the hounds as an Englishwo
man should have," said the gentle
man. “See to this here. That'll 
please thee perhaps.’

The lady smiled, sat down at a Ut
ile distance from him, and glanced 
at Barnabv with a look of pity.

He's an idiot, the woman says," 
observed the gentleman, shaking Ins 
head; “I don't believe it.”

"Are you his mother ’” asked the 
lady.

She answered yes
What’s the use of asking her 

said the gentleman, thrusting his. 
hands into his breeches pockets 
"She’ll tell thee so, of course Most 
likely he's hired, at so much a day. 
There. Get on. Make him do some
thing."

Grip having by this time recovered 
bis urbanity, condescended, at Bar- 
naby’s solicitation, to repeat his 
various phrases of speech, and to go 
through the whole of his performan
ces with the utmost success. The 
corks, and the never say die, afiorded 
the gentleman so much delight that 
he demanded the repetition of this 
part of the entertainment, until Grip 
got into his basket, and positively re
fused to say another word. g-md or 
had The lady, too, was much amus
ed with him: and the closing point of 
his obstinacy so delighted her hus
band that he burst into a roar of 
laughter, and demanded his price

Barnabv looked as though he didn’t 
understand his meaning Probably he 
did not.
V.'His price,sa id the gentleman

rattling the money in hie pockets, 
.“what dost want for him'' How
■much1"

not to be sold, "replied Uar-
tiahv, shutting up the basket in a 
great hurry, and throwing the strap 
oker his shoulder "Mother, dome
away."
|"Thou seeet how much of an idiot 

he is, book-learner.’ said the gentle
man. looking scornfully at his wife 
"He can make a bargain. What dost 
want for him, old woman’"

"He is my son’s constant com
panion,” said the widow "He
not to be sold, sir. indeed.”

"Not to be sold1” cried the gen 
tleman. growing ten times redder, 
hoarser, and louder than before. "Not 
to be sold!”

“Indeed, nol” she answered “We 
have never thought of parting with 
him, sir, I do assure vnu.”

He was evidently about to make a 
very passionate retort, when a few 
mui mured word < from ^is wife hap
pening to catch his ear, he turned 
sharply round, and said " Eh ? 
What’V

“We can hardly expect them to sell
•he bird, against their own desire, ’ 

- kw.p

i

Prefer to keep hull!” he echoed 
These people, who go tramping 

about the countrv, a pilfering and , vagabonding on a., hands, prefer to! llttlc togethei-manv of them wee
keep a bird when a landed propriet
or ai d a justice asks his price* That
old woman’s been to school I know 
she has Don’t tell me no,’ he roar
ed to the widow, “I say, yes.**

Barnabv s mother pleaded guilty 
to the accusation, and hoped there 
was no harm in it.

"No harm’” said the gentleman. 
"No No harm. No harm, ye old 
rebel, not a bit of harm If my 
clerk was here. I’d set ye in the 
stocks I would, or lay ye in jail for 
prowling up and down, ou the look
out for petty larcenies, ye limb of a 
gvpsv. Here Simon, put these pil 
ferers out, shove ’em into the mad, 
out with ’em! Ye don’t want to sell 
the bird, ye that come here to beg. 
don’t ve* If they ain’t out in dou- 
iile-quick time, set the dogs upon 
’em*"

They waited (or no furthei dismis
sal. but tied precipitately, leaving the 
gentleman to storm away by himself 
(for the poor lady had already re
treated), and making a great many
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CHAPTER XLYIH.
I nevi lain where lo go next, and be- 0 ^ a a

w 1. lvivu b) the vivid ol p- whv jUllCTtCi I tiTIl/iv ASOflV
, were already astir, they sat down *
, in one of the recesses on the b: nig«. 

to lest. They soon became aware 
that the stream of life was U pour- 1 
uig one way, ati«l that a vas' throng . 
ol jietsons were crossing the rivet 

] nom I be Middlesex to the Surrey 
: shore, in unusual haste and evident

I’1.. W . loi ' lie mu t a 
part in knots of two or tlnee. • .1 P 
sometimes liait a dozen, they spoke

quin- .hni and hurried on a- if iiz> 
had one absorbing object in view
which was common to them all.

They were suipiiscd to see that 
nearly every man in this great run 
course which still came pouring past, 
without slackening in the least. wore 
in his liât a blue cockade, and thaï 
the chance passengers who were not 
so decorated, appear is1 it. 
ions to escape observation ol attack 
and gave them the w.ill as if they 
would conciliai! then 1. 
ever, was natuial enough, considering 
their inferiority in point ol numbers 
lor the proportion of those who wore 
blue cockades, to 1 hose who were 
dressed as usual, was at least forty ' 
or lift y to one There w as no quai- 
relliug how ex ei. the Vue cockades 
went swarming on. passing each otb

CURED HIM.

Bead the word* of [.raies. Mr. M. A. Melania, 
Mu .00 Bridas, MdS.. has lo 
nit. (Be write* u*): " For the p**l three jraere 
I h-ve euflered terrible agony from pais a arose 
my kidaay*. I n> *o bad I could not stoop 

1 consulted and had several doctor* 
treat me, but could get no relief. Ow the ad rise 
sf a friend. I procured a box ol your valuable, 
life-givuw remedy (Uoaa's Kidawy Pill»' and ta 
my surprise and delight, I immediately gel 
better la my opinion Doan’s Kidney Pills hare 
no equal for any form of kidney trouble.”

Doan’s Kidney Pill, are 50 earns par box O' 
three boxes lor 11.25 Can be procured at all 
dealers or will be mailed direct on receipt of 
pros by The Doan Kidney Pill Go.. Toronto, 
Ont.

Do not accept a spurious substitut* but be
sure and get ” Doan's."

ei when they could, and making all <md made him a low bow, "it s no
the - peed that was possible in such a great matter on a day like this,
multitude, and exchanged nothing which every Englishman will reniein- 
more than looks, and ven often not bel with delight and pride. Put on
even those with Mich of the passer Vour hat, friend, and follow us, for
by a-- were not of their number. ■ you lag behind and are late. It’s 

R At hrst, 1 lie cut rent of jieople had nasi ten now Didn't vou know ilmt 
La“‘,„aiUs.m^S. G"?.’ wl,°' ! been confined to the two pathways, ,lu. jlour assembling was ten o’-

a few eager shaggier# kept | clock*"excited by the noise, drew corks en- anil hut
ough for a city feast as they bur 
tied down the a enue, and appear
ed to congratulate himself beyond 
measure on having been the cause of 
the disturbance. When they had 
nearly reached the lodge, another 
servant, emerging from the sluub-

the road But after half an hour ui 
so, the passage was completely block
ed up by the great press, whicn, be
ing now closely wedged together, and 
impeded by the carts and coaches, it 
encountered, moved but slowly, and 
was sometimes at a stand for five or

bery, feigned to be very active in ten minuted together, 
otdcimg them oil, but this man put \fter the lapse of nearly two hours 
a crown into tlie widow s hand, and the numbers began to diminish visib- 
whispering that his lady sent it. Iv, and gradually dwindling away, by 
’ ’‘p*V ^rum ’he gate. little and little, left the bridge quite

his incident only suggested to the ,.jt.ar save that, now and then, some 
w idow s mind, when they halt id at hot ami dusty ma.i with the cockade 
an a eliouse some miles fuithei on. jn j,js hat. and his coat thrown over 
and hoard the justice s character as |,js shoulder, went panting by, fearful 
given by his iriends, that perhaps 0f being too late, or stopped to a k 
s 'nettling more than capacity of vvhicli wav liis friends had taken, uni 
stomach and tastes lot the kennel being directed, hastened on agetti 
and the stable, were required to form likp refreshed fn this com
ei liei a pci feet country gentleman, a para live solitude, which sismind quite 
thorough-bred English man, or a gen- strange and novel a! let tin* late 
ume John Bull, and that possibly crowd, the widow had for the first 
the lei ms were sometimes misappro- j jme an opportunity ni inquiring of 
p .ateil. not to ay dtsgiaced. She a|1 „](| man w’bo came and at beside
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Barnaby shook his head and looked 
vacantly fiom one to the other

l"u might have known it. friend”
-aid Ga-shford, "it was jierfectly uu- 
deistood llow came you to he -4j 
ill informed?"

"lie vartnof tell you, sir,” the wi
dow Intel posed. "It’s of no use

Ml" '’ •- ' »«'■!. cl/. O'- •'
ii. come from a long distance in Hie g: wp W wRWiFw W 4P As? ’of
country, and know nothing of these
mat lers.”

The cause has taken a deep root, 
and has spread its branches far and 
wide, said Lord George to his sé
crétai y "Tins is a pleasing hear- 
irv I thank Heaven for it 

".ini:-n!" ei led Gashfoid, w ith a 
run face
You do not undeistand me,

Ion! -aid the widow "Pardon i
:ne, hut yon cruelly mistake mv iect upon enthusiasts, however mu- grass brought back hu old days

I BY MAIL
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meaning
matters

VYe know nothing of these taken.
at

cricket, when he was a young hoy and

them, what the meaning of that 
assemblage.

Wliv, where have vou come from.

little thought then, that a circum
stance so slight would ever influence 
their future fortunes, hut time and 
experience enlightened her in this re
spect.

"Mother,” said Bainahv, ,ts in, v 
were sitting next day in a wagon spnts th(, petition a 
which was to take them to within 
ten miles of the capital, "we re go
ing to London first, you said. Shall 
we see that blind man there ”

She was about to answer "Heaven 
forbid•” hut checked herself, and told 
him, No, she thought not, why did 
he ask?

"He’s a wise man," said Harnaby, 
with a thoughtful countenance. "I 
wish that we may meet with him 
again What was it that he said of

great *!’ i°!n wba' >’ou arc about to do 0f the great body, to give notice by 
Hits is mv son, my poor afflicted son, 1 (lf their leader's coni'ng. These fall- dn
dearer to me than my own' life

We have no desire or right Scouts had been posted m advance played on Chigwell Green Confused
by this sudden and boisterous • a ti

ng These fall- dress, he stared in a bewildered niau- 
ln tug hack, the word was quickly pass- ner at the man, and could scarcely

What! Hugh'"
!” echoed the other; “av,

,„ Maypole Hugh! You iemeni-
againsl the ratho- u> Kuvd womaui, ' said Gashfoid, which the mass was so still and ber my dog* He » alive now, md 
„t" "how can you!—Dear me'—What do quiet, that the fluttering of a ban- will know you. 1 warrant. What,

ii\ . wilt'! t* v > * mi vuiih 11 inn. ... __ , • , r> —................................. i---- * " ----- ....
he returned, "(lut v.u haven’t heaid Trnc> sn"a'ne' n.'v, l”nl.' ,go ><MJr ed through the whole host, and for say, "HI
of Lord George Gordon's great ass,, a aml do no1 hlm «»‘to dan- a short interval there ensued a pro- Hugh
elation* This is- the dav that he pro- M ,, , found and death like silence, during Hugh-M

lies. God bless him
"What have all these men 

with 'hat*” she asked 
' What have they to do with it! 

the old man replied Why, how you , 
talk' Don't you know his lordship 
has declared he won’t present it to 
the house at all, unless it is attend

to do you m‘'4" b> tempting, and by dan- ! tier caught the eye, and became a cir- vou weal the color, do you* Well 
gei* Do you think his lordship is a eutnstance of note. They burst into jonc* Ha ha lia'"
ioaring lion, going about and seeking, a tremendous shout, into another, 

i wlmm he may devour* God bless I and another, and the air seemed rent 
me’” • and shaken, as if by the discharge of

"No, no, my lord, forgive me," ini- cannon
plored the w idow, laying both her

ed In the door bv fort v thousand ['®uds. uPolJ his hi east, and scarcely
There’s | knowing what she did, or said, in the 

earnestness of her supplication, "but
good ami true men at least* 
a crowd for you * ’ ’

crowds* That gold was to be found j Y crowd indeed' said Barnabv
where people crowded, and not among IK. v,m l,oar that mother’" i a,„| leave mv son with me Oh do

— ... - ■ And they re mustering yonder, as ,,t. is not his „Kht spnses. hv is
I aril told, resumed the old man. , ..... /indeed'"
"nigh upon a hundred thousand .i. , . , ,,strong Ah' Let Lord George a tore. , j* ls a, ba,‘ fK" °!.lbe w^edm-sx

of these times, said Lord George,

“Gasliford1 " cried Lord George, 
pressing his secretary’s arm tight 
within his awn. and speaking with as 
much emotion in his voice as in his

: there are reasons why you should altered face, “I am called indeed.now 
lieai my earnest, mother’s prayer, I feel and know it. 1 am the leader

He knows his power There’ll begood manv faces inside t ,,.n VT, ‘ : evading her touch, and coloring deep- " ,,s »gim, manv laces inside them three,. . .. h h f1 England, and for tie g
• Hiking windows over there, and he pointed ’ h . . .. i throughout the world. S
to me 'o where the House of Commons \‘e se* as Jd I ^ mv lord, as 1. an humble
thing, ' overlooked the river, "that’ll turn ®le " ,lown ^ mad Have you Hie • render"—

.... lia le When v,,oH T „rH „„ l"’ar* »° S*Y this of vour own son, ran rpnn*‘r
■ r* "

the trees and in such quiet places *
He spoke as if he loved it, London is 
a çrowded place; I think we shall 
meet there.”

"But why do you desire to see him 
love?” she asked.

"Because,” said Barnabv, I 
wistfully at her, "he talked 
about gold, which is a rare thing.
and suv what you will, a thing vou >,alv "hen good Lord George gets up ,ù"‘
would like to have. I know And ’bis afternoon, ami with reason too' "m_ lal moinrr 
because he came and went aw av so \> • av. Let his lordship alone Let 
strangely—just as white-headed old l|i’u alone He knows'" And so, 
men come sometimes to my bed’s with much mumbling and chuckling, 
foot in the night and say what I a'"* shaking of his forefinger, lie rose.
can’t remember when the bright day With the assistance of his Mick, and "*’ bas sure^T 110 appearance 
returns. He told me he'd come back tottered oft said Lend George, glancing at Bar
I wonder why he broke his word!" "Mother!" said Ban ' • 'that's •**■>". and wlnspeimg in his secie-

"But you never thought ol Iwing a brave crowd lie talks of. Come!” tary s ear, of being deranged ' And
rich or gay. before, dear Barnaby "Not to join it !" cried his mot bet. e,ett 1 bad’ we ,IIUS’ 1,01 construe 
You have always been contented ” "Yes. yes." lie answered, plucking a!'.' trifling peculiarity into madness.

He laughed and bade her sav that at her sleeve "Why not* Come!" “huh of us and here lie turned red
again, then cried, "Ay. ay—Oh, yes,” "You don't know," she urged, aKa!ll~, w!,u*<|,lbe sa*e’ ** ,bat were
and laughed once more. Then some-. "w hat mischief 'hey may do. where mat 1 be *a" '
thing passed that caught his fancy. ' they may-lead you, what their meao- "Not one. ' replied the secretary 
and the topic wandered from his mind iug is. Dear Barnabv. for mv -.ake-' w that case, the greater the zeal,
and was succeeded by another just as ----- the truth, ami talent, the more dir
fleeting. “For your sake!" lie cried, patting

But it was plain from what he had her hand. “Well' It is for your
said, and from his returning to the sake, mothei You remember what : lo 1 his young man, my lord," head
point more than once that day, and j 'he blind man said, about the gold. ■*'’**■ with a lip that slightly curled
on the next that the blind man’s vis- Herc’v a brave crowd ! Come’ Or as he looked at

ol a host. If they summoned me 
at this moment with one voice to 
lead them on to death. I’d do it—Yes 
and fall first myself "

"It is a proud sight," said Hie se
cretary "It is a noble day for 

great cause 
Such

but devoted
man, can render'

What are you doing!” cried his 
"I am astonished at you!" said master entehin* him by both hands, 

Gashfoid with a kind of meek sev- («r br bad ™adr a *how of knee ing 
erity "This is » very sad picture a' h's not, "'.fit me. . ear
of female depravity Oashford for the solemn duty of this

' glorious dav"—the tears stood in the 
eyes of the poor gentleman as he said 
the words—“I^t us go among them 
we have to find a place •*> vf>">e di
vision for this new recruit—give me 
vour hand "

done! Ha, ha, lia!
"You know this young man, I se< 

said Lord George
"Know him, my lord' as well a» I 

know mv own right hand My cap
tain knows him. We all know ntm

"Will you take him into your di
vision*”

"It hasn't in it a better, nor a 
nimbler, nor a more active man 
than Barnaby Budge,” said Hugh 
"Show me the man who says it has’ 
Fall in, Barnaby. He shall march, 
my lord, between me and Dennis, ami 
he shall carry,” he added, taking a 
flag from the hand of a tired man 
who tendered it, "the gayest silken 
streamer in this valiant army."

"In the name of God, no!" shriek
ed the widow, darting forward. "Bar
naby—my lord—see—he’ll come back— 
Barnaby—Barnaby ! ’ ’

"Women in the field!” cried Hugh, 
stepping between them, and holding 
her off “Halloa! My captain 
there!”

' What s the matter here?” cried 
Simon Tnppertit, bustling up in a 
great heat "Do vou call this or
der?”

"Nothing like it, captain,’ answer-
Gaslifoid slid lus cold nsidious ed Hugh, still holding her back with 

palm into his master's grasp, ,\ud ><>. his outstretched hand "It s against 
hand in hand, and followed stii' by all orders Ladies are earning It 
Barnaby and by Ins mother too, they our gallant soldiers from then duty 
mingled with the concourse. The word of command, captain ’

They had by this time taken to They’re filing off the ground (friict,'”
ect the call from above; the clearer 
would be the madness With regard

"Close! ” cried Simon, with the 
whole power of his lungs "Forn. 
V.rch'”

She was thrown to the ground, the

lhen singing again, and as their 
leader passed between then tanks, 
they raised their voices to their ut
most. Many of those who were

llarnaby"'’who stood ba“d,'<l her ,0 auPflort the reh- whole field was in motion” Barnaby
it, and indeed his words' had" taken wait till I come hack-yes, Tes, wait j twirling his hat. and stealthilv heck- <l°" °* ,hm ' *VfB unto waK whirled away into the heart of a
strong possession of his mind. Whetli- here ” «ming them to come away, "he is as „ea1tb.' _ eever neare
ei the idea of wealth had occurred She tried with all the earnestness S**IIS*,||'‘ and self-possesscl as any one
to him for the first time on looking her fears engendered, to turn him i 1 *’vrl saw
at the golden clouds that evening — from his purpose, but in vain. He And you desire to make one of 
and images were often presented to j "as stooping down to buckle on Ins this great body?" said laird George, 
his thoughts by outward objects quite shoe, when a hackney-coach passed addressing him, "and intended to 
as remote and distant; or whether them rather quickly, and a voice in- make one, did you?”
their poor and humble way of life side called to the driver to stop ‘Yes—yes," said Barnaby, with
had suggested it, by contrast, long | "Young man," said a voice within, sparkling eyes "To be sure I did’ 1 
ago. <n whether the accident (as lie. Who’s that' cried Barnaby, look- t"ld tier so myself."

iug up. "1 see, ” ^ ‘
• Do you wear this ornament?" re- * reproachful glance at 1 he unhappy 

turned the stranger, holding out

a hymn or dense mass of men. and she saw him 
psalm iu ail their lives Bu* these no more 
fellows having for the most part (To be Continued.)
strong lungs, and being naturally 
fond of singing, chanted any ribaldry
or nonsense that occurred to them. An End to Bilious Headache —Bm-

woulil deem it) of the blind man's 
pursuing the current of his own re
marks, had done so at the moment;

feeling pretty certain that it would ousness, which is caused by excessive
not be detected in the general chorus, bile in the stomach, has a marked cf-
and not caring very much if it feet upon the nerves, and often mam 
were. Many of these voluntaries lests ltselt by severe headache. Thi

i cul led i ..[H Wlfh *'‘re SU"K undrr the verY nose of is the most distressing headache ont
-hint iriui f** i ,h m.'i ,'old 0eorRc Gordon, who, quite un- can have. There are headaches from

■“d «"« . ...... -... . ïïs,*a±a t headache. Parmelee -or he had bwn impressed by the mere blue cwi'kadc
circumstance of the man being blind. "In Heavens name. »<> 1’iav do have your wish.” , • . . . . .. . . ... „ _. .. .... .,,and therefore, unlike anv one with not give „ hi,,,'" exclaimed Hie w, ' Barnabv kissed Ins mot he, tenderly ‘*bted bv ,hp plo,,s conduct of h,s Vegetable fills will cure It-eure it 
whom he had talked before, ,t was ;>w on the cheek and bidding her be J, ! follower* almost immed.alelv I, will d.sam
impossible lo tell She tried every ' Speak for yourself, woman " said good cheer, for their fortunes were , .t,u‘v a‘-nl on and <>n. UP l,lla J*at as as ,bp ills opera
means to discover, hut in vain, and Hie (pan with ill the coach, colrilv. both made now, did as he was desir-! ll,IP d"w’n ,laL round the exterior of "* ,s ***. hing so sure in the 'reu, 
the probability is that Barnaby him- "Leave the young man to his choice; <*d. Hhe. p<nir woman, followed too, tbls c‘ri,e» a,ld ** sldp of ,bal H1'1" " bl lous bpadatbp

were i.self was equally in me (tarK lie's old enough to make it. and to —with Imw much feai and grief it ! b,d*ow 'Nllâip and ^Ylll there
It tilled lier with uneasiness to lind M,aP >"ul apron strings. He knows, would he haul to tell lines and squares, and circles out of

without your telling, whether he t They passetl qun klv through (he t ,iu,1|bei to review. The day beinghim harping on this string, but all 
that she could do was to lead hun 
quickly to some other subject, and to 
dismiss it from his brain. To cau
tion him against their visitor, to 
show any fear or suspicion in refer
mée to him. would onlv lie, she fear
ed, to increase that interest with 
which Barnabe regarded him, and to 
strengthen his desire to meet him 
once again She hoped, by plunging 
into the crowd to rid herself of her

of a royal English- llridge-road, where the shops were now intensely hot, and the sun strik-

upper stories all ’*•“ pu" 11 ,
,.,lllt,r»»eiswi throw their coats and waisteoatsop-to the suret T pn-. a,ld s<>me, towards the centre,

wears the sign „_,lwr R_________ , ......
mail or not." all shut up (for the passage of the lnS down his fiercest rays upon the

Barnaby, trembling with impatience great crowd and the expeviation of, la‘ d* those who carried heavy ban
cried yes’ yes, yes, I do," aj he their return had alarmed the trades-1 ,iers ^*1“, Kroa' ,alnl and weary,
had cried a dozen times already men for theii goods and windows), mosl u 1 bp number assembled were
The man threw him a cockade, and and where, in the upper stories, all *aln *° Pu** ,bplr. neckcloths, and 
crying " Make haste to Saint i the inhabitants w 
Georges Field s, oidered the coach- looking down in,.. ....
man to drive on fast, and left them. low, with faces variously expressive f'i'e overpowered by the excessive

With hands that trembled with Ins . of alarm, of interest, expectancy, and bpa'’ winch was of course rendei«“d 
,,,, ^,, , cagei nos to fix ihe bauble in Ins hat. indignation Some of these applaud- more unendurable bv he multitude

terrible pulsuer, and then, by i<»ur Barnabv was adjusting it as he best -"d and hisse«l bet regardless of these ajoutai la>' d“*1' lb,‘
neying to a distance and observing I could, and hurriedly replying to the1 interruptions—for the noise of a grass and ottered all they had aliout
increased caution, if that weie pos- 'ears and entreaties of his mother, vast congregation of people ut a j them for a nun* of wa er. . till.no
sible. to live again unknown in se-1 when two treüfîemen passed on the little distance, sounded in his

v and peace. opposite iih- of : lie vv u . O'l-erving like Hm ro.iiin
Tli’ey reach' d, in coarse of time. them, and < s ing how B.irnahy was George Gordon quickened Ini jiai

their halting place within ten miles ! occupied, they stoppe*! whispered to- and presently arrived before Saint Porp- wen» on witi (lashford and
of London, and lav there for the j get her for an instant, turned back. | George’s Fields.

man left the ground, not even
of a sea—I ord 'hose who were so distressed still, 

H ken. d 1,11 liai Lord (iporK' streaming from every

night, after liai gaining to lie carried and camp over to them 
on lor a trifle next day. iu a light 
van which was returning empty, and 
was to start at five o'clock in the .
morning. The driver was punctual, i hair, and carried a great 'jane. "Why

still llama by and his mother follow 
ed close behind there.

the road good—save for the dust 
the weather being vprv ho* and dry— 
and at seven in the forenoon of Fri
day the second of .June, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty, they 
alighted at Hie foot of West minster 
Bridge, bade their conductor farewell, 
and stood alone, together, on the 
srnrrhing pavement For the fresh
ness which night sheds upon such 
busy thoroughfares liad a!readv de- 
parted. .and the min WA* sbiniuc with 
uncommon lustre

' ;..•>>

M They were tealiy fields at that time
"Why are vou sitting here!” said and of considerable -extent. litre an They liad arrived at the top of S 

one of them, who was dressed in a immense multitude was collected long \ line of some eigh* hundred men 
plain suit of black, wore long lank bearing flags of various kiuds arid m single nlc .«nd I.ord llvorge had

sizes, but all of the seme color — | turned his head to look hack when 
have you not gone with the rest?” blue, like the - oekades—some sections a loud erv of recognition—in that p«- 

"I am going, sir," replied Barnabv. man hing to and fro in military array ! culiar and half-stifled lone which a 
finishing his task, and putting his and others drawn up in circle, squares voice has. when it is raised in the 
hat on with an air of pride "I and lines \ large portion, both of open air and in the midst of a great 
shall be there directly." the bodies which which paraded the concourse of persons—was heard, ami

"Say mv lord/ voung man when : ground, and of those which remained a man stepped with a shout of laugh- 
his lordship does yon the honor of stationary, were occupied in singing fcr from ifle rank and smote Barnaby 
speaking to you,” said the second ; hvntns or psalms. With whomsoever on the shoulders with his heavv band.

this originated, it was well done, for 
the sound of so many thousand 
voices in the air must have stirred 
the heart of any man within him and
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stsvl Alley Church and School Bell» W 
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gentleman, mildly "If you don’t 
know Lord George Gordon when you 
see htm, it’s high time vou should " 

"Hey. Gasbford. " said Lord George 
as Barnaby pulled off Mis hat again

"How now’" he cried "Tiarnibv 
Rudgf' Why, where have you been 
hiding (or these hundred yearw!" » 

Barnaby had been thinking within
eontd ncd-fafl fft bave a wendFrM ef bimwelf that the smell of the tioddm

mmuMMitmui.
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Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at »nce to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTH WORTH
Director of Colonizati<^
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CORDER £>
WALKING.

Walking, says an authority, which 
aiso m»ans standing erect, with shoul
ders thrown back, lungs expanded, 
and head well poised, is the best toe- 
h hat can be orescribed for exhaus- 

■d brains, weakened muscles, and 
worn-out nerves. It strengthens the 
tigestive organs Aim the bind 
iway from the tired brain, and is one

• if 'he best remedies for nervousness. 
There is no better way of curing 
rheumatism than by a walk in warm 
weather. You have all the advan
ces oi breathing pure air
Physicians have subdued the worst 

smds of rheumatism, stubborn (omis 
>i indigestion, aggravated cases of m- 
■•utunia. and all sorts of nervous dis
uses, by exercises in breathing and 

walking. There is a famous medical 
nan of Munich who has formulated 

system of breathing and walking by 
which asthmatic patients are taught 
•<> walk without using breath, while 
sufiorers from weakness of the 
heart and nervously exhausted per
mis are cured.

\<> matter how long the walk or 
bvw steep the climb, no one who fol
lows thfs simple system need “get out 

•1 breath," the breathing and walk- 
being in tin.» together In as- 

1 nding a staircase or path, one 
,ould take one breath for every step, 

tiid the fuller the breath the better. 
In walking along a level stretch, one 
-should take two steps to every breath, 

us the inhalation and exhalation 
always lieg ns as the same foot touch
es the ground. The tired feeling 
vlurh walking brings on is natural, 
hut with a few weeks' practlet one 

able to walk a mile or more with
out fatigue

The walking is of itself a recrea
tion and a great help to the devclop- 
nciit and preservation of physical 
-, m-metry; its tonic effects arc
• uch better when one walks correct-

and at regular times In order to 
alk correctly, one should stand quite 

-rect. and breathe in a proper man- 
.,,-r then swing the leg from the hip 
Kv so doing the muscles which are 
<tlongest l»ear the strain, and the 
i. ngth of the stride is increased sev
rai inches The heel touches the 

ground first, and no' the toe. and a 
light spring is given from the ball 

of the foot to aid in making another 
-lip —Ruperts' Magazine

WANTED-A KNACK.
1. 1 aui a woman whose house is a

sight,
i>m garret to cellar thete s nothing 
that’s rigla,

*J i.ougli day alter day 1 am striving 
and straining

To reach perfect neatness, 1 am never 
attaining.

W. île I’m washing the windows, ihe 
carpets get dusty;

Mhile I’m cleaning the panlry, the 
parlor gets musty;

M> meals are behind time, and always 
have been,

And I just get my bed made in time 
to get in,

lie neighbors make comment, "Alas! 
and Alack!’’

or thing! She works hard and 
don't want to be slack;

;ut, somehow or other, she hasn't 
the knack!

\ w, I have a neighboi whose house 
is just right

Whenever you enter, from morning till 
night,

-he gives a touch here, and she gives 
a pat there,

And all is in order from cellar to 
stair.

When 1 ask for the reason, her friends 
all can tell—

Oh, she just has the knack of doing 
things well.

!t is not that she works any more 
than her neighbors,

Hut she knows how to get good re
sults from her labors."

<•, Is plain she is blessed with the gift 
of great knack—

'he coveted blessing which most of 
us lack.

i. is thcic no merchant who ttaffies
m knack

tty retail or wholesale, in bundle or
sack"

Or is there no ship that sails over
the sea

Teal will bring in its cargo this gnat 
knack for me?

i'heir’x many a peddlei. out tramp
ing the road

's there our w ith a remnant of knacks
in his load1

"»’er mountain, through t allers I II 
follow his track.

For I am determined whafe’ei else
1 lack.
somehow get hold of this gteat
thing—a knack

—New York Sun

the land of bananas

Twenty-five years ago a shrewd 
New England skippei, who w-as 
nesting around the island of Jama

ica. noticed the unusually fine flavor 
•f its bananas, and decided to raise 
»nd ship them to this country. He 
met with much opposition, but pre- 
-cvered in his work, and banana fields 
now cover a large part of the eastern 
and northeastern end of the island, 
near the shore.

A field of growing bananas is a 
very picturesque sight. The plant, 
,r tree, grows to the thickness of a 

•nan’s body, and as high as twenty-
jve feet. To attain this growth, from 

r«een to sixteen months are all 
that are necessary.

The leaves shoot out to a distance 
, i fifteen feet from the stalk They 
arr ; soft pea green color, beautiful 
and delicate and leather-veined, so 
that the slightest breath of wind 
cuts their edges into little slips, 
which wave and rustle, and rise and 
fall

The trunks of the trees arc as soft 
as a cornstalk, and the natives can 

ni down the thickest tree with a 
stroke of the sabre whv h they carrv. 

The banana tree grows from the

inside, like the palm, cane, or glass
es When the trunk of a tree is cut 
through near the root, you can ac
tually, for the moment, see the leaves 
unfolding from the inside, as rapidly 
as the hands of a clock move.

Not many people know that the 
: tuv.iana tree is the home of rats 
Thirty-live years ago lets were plen- 

| tiluf in Jamaica, and a member of 
| the legislature obtained leave to 
bring the mongoose from India This 

, i* a weasel-like animal, which will 
hghi the biggest kind of a rat. and 
always comes oil the victor The 
mongoose came, the rats were soon 
worsted and they took to the cocoa- 
nut and banana trees as a place of 

] refuge. ^ Ï
They are kept now from climbing 

! ihe rocoanut tree by a contrivance of 
‘ zinc; but this cannot be done with 
! the banana tree, and they feed greed- 
, ily on the luscious fruit.

"COME UNTO ME "
Filled is the World with misery and

sorrow,
Nad are our lives with bitterness 

and sin,
Cares for to-day and worries for to

morrow,
Darkness without and deep gloom 

within;
Yet in the midst of our profound de

pression
There is an eye Divine our needs to 

see, •
I There is a voire of infinite compas

sion
Saying in accents sweet, “Come 

! Unto Me."
! Come unto mu you weaiy ones that 

labor,
Jesus of Nazareth—lo, I am He!

I am the Christ transfigured on Mount 
Tabor,

I am the Christ transfixed on Cal
vary!

What though you’ve sinned against 
my heavenly Father,

Yet have I pity on your soul’s dis
tress,

A ou to Mt Sacred Heart I fain would 
gather,

Come unto Me and I will give you 
rest.

"Come unto Me! Oh heed the invi
tation,

You whom the world has treated 
with disdain;

You who have need of strength and 
consolation,

You who would find a solace for 
your pain;

Cease to pursue each fleeting false 
idial,

Fol.ow no longei every fruitless 
quest,

Only in Ale is there a joy that’s real
Only with me will you find perfect 

rest.
Ah' the sweet word of our dear Lord

in heaven,
Ah! the brightest hope that noth

ing here can dim,
Though on our lives the stain of sin 

be, even
He'll not deny us if we come to

Him;
Then let our nearest turn in cold

ness from us,
Then let our dearest fail at friend

ship's test,
Have we not Christ and His unfailing 

promise;
“Come unto Me and I will give you 

rest."
Many a shadow may enshroud the

dreamer,
Many a cry may fall upon his car, 

But the sweet voice of his Divine Re
deemer

Softly insistent he must always 
hear;

And though his days he filled with 
strife and sadness.

And though he sings but in a minor
key,

Still there remains to touch his life 
with gladness

Even the words of Christ■ “Come 
I nto Me."

—Denis A. McCarthy in Western
Watchman.

RENEWING HER YOUTH 
(By Mary Gilbert.)

She was in a rebellious mood It 
seemed to her that she had always 
been considered old. She wished that

WOMEN IN THE HOME 
CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

Every day in the week and
i Tmcrx ***** w,*k m **•I | IKlD wm and children M all 

a. . weed up and tired out.
UU 1 The «train of beainew, the 

of home and aociel life 
and the teak of etwdy cauae terrible i

people could realize l.ow girlish she tag from heart and nerve troubles. The 
was at heart, despite lier tilt) years eôoru put forth te keep ep to the modem 
and the gray hairs that clustered «high pneeuie” mode of life in tkia age
round her foiehead. anon wean out the strongest system.

Married at seventeen Mrs Hu> t . .. .7“ .. .___.
had been a mo the, before she was the narvm and weaken C-, Imart.
twenty and a grandmother before she Thoumnda hnd life a burden ami othetn 
was forty. Now she was visiting an early grave. The strain on the aystee 
her son, and was secretly annoyed at oaueea nervoumem, palpitation of the heart, 
the respectful consideration shown nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
her by all the family. nod dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and

Tiering and unking 
becomes weak and

never allowed to play with her long,
I lest she weary of their antics.

This morning young Mis. Hoyt had 
j been summoned to a neighbor s bed 
i side, and had left Eleanor with 
strict injunctions to be very good 
to grandma and very quiet. It was 
compaialively easy to obey the first 
order, but how was such a bright 
eyed tomboy as fourteen-vear-old El- 
tuor lo carry out the second '

Qu.et * Quiet, when the tee on the heart or of the ueriw oentm. Mrw 1 hoa. 
tnd was like glass, and this was Hall. Kelh'tt, Ont , writ*» :'For the i»est 
nhaklv the last skstinr nt the sea two ®r th.-ee yean I have been troubled

Her daughter-in-law tirated hci a> ^regular pulse em<>ih«
if was seventy, the children were W**** „ ..wsterj srd eventually causes decline.

Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
are indicated for all diseases arising from 
a weak and debilitated condition of the

with nervousness and heart failure, and
pond
probable the last skating oi the sea
son- (M course it was lovely to lhe doctorv ,lve m,. „y rei,,f. i
have grandma visit them, but how deeidedetUm to give Milburn'» Heart and 
pleasant it would have been had Tie Nerve p.jl, a trial, and I would not now 
waited until spring' be without them if they coat twice as

Eleanor flushed at the inhospitality much. 1 have recommended them to my 
of this thought, and was glad to be neighbors and friends, 
distract' d 1>\ a knock at the dooi Milburn's Beart and Nerve Pilla 50 <ta. 
In came Vlara Rose with glow ing per bo* or .1 for $! 'A all dealers, or The
cheeks and sparkling eyes.

"Û Eleanor, put on \ our things 
right away?" she cried. "The skat
ing is the best we have had Every 
one else is there."

"I know," said Eleanor, her 
| trembling a little, "but—but rnothc 

has gone away, and ! have to stay 
with grandma

Milliurn Go., Limited, Toronto, OnU

"Well slide her 
till she h el» like

gested Eleanor, 
around for a whi!

Up trying ii herself "
By this tune grandma had so en

tered into the spirit of the fun that 
hei intention to to) oa the bonk 

"Oh"’ Clara’s bright face clouded was quite forgot ten. The trio skim- j 
1 friend's dis- med over the pond; then grandmaat the thought of hei

appointment, then cleared as she wattled to try hei skill alone
said, "But why not take your giand- 
mother, too1"

"Take grandma" echoed Eleanor, |,y u,e time tne frightened girls had 
i' if Clara had proposed to take the helped her to her feet she was ready j

to tiv again, assuring them that she 
was only oui of practice.

In the meantime voung Mis. Hoyt

house and barn.
"Certainly.” said Clara, in her po

sitive manner. "I believe she’d like ............... ..... ....... ............. .. ........
it. She looks as if she could have |la(j returned to the deserted house, 
as min run as any of us, if she ot l v 
had a chance."

and was wondering wliat had become 
of her mother-in-law and Eleanor 

Eleanor made no reply, and after a < uuj,j jj j*. that gianuma had allow
ed herself to be taken to the pond to ! 
watch the skaters'- Eleanor ought to

moment's hesitation t lara said, 
"Anyway, I'm going to ask her!

She marched straight into the sit- g now bettei than to sacrifice the | 
ting-room, where grandma sat with pUOl 0|,j ja(jy to her childish plea 
her knitting, looking out at the olirt
bright sunshine. Mrs. Hoyt looked |(P| mind tilled with such thoughts, 
up with a welcoming smile; she and Mrs. Hoyt stalled for the pond The i 
data had been friends since their n„-n) shouts of the skateis reached 
lirst meeting. hei ears while she was still some

"Mrs. Hoyt, said Clara, putting a distance away. There was no lunch 
persuasive arm about grandma's jji t U- ligure on the hank. Mi s. Hu> t 

1 neck, "don’t you want to go skating quickened her pace, a sudden fear jio.-,- 
with us?" sussing hei What liait become ol

Down went the knitting, up went grandma.’
Mrs. Hoyt's eyebrows, skating' A she caught sight of Eleanor, skat- 
grandmother skate! ing with Clara and anothei girl,

"The ice is like glas--, Clara con- whose skirt and tatn-o -shantei look- 
tlimed, eagerly, "and it mav not last ,.(j strangely familiar. Just then the 
another day We have an ext ta pair three turned, and the bright sun
of skates, and I'll run home for them shunt* full on then laces.

I while you and Eleanor get ready Mi» Hoyt took a long look, then 
1 You’ll conic won t you 1 , sank down on the hank with a little

The fresh young voice had carried gasp. Eleanor had caught sight of
grandma back to the happy days hei, and skated up in some alaim. j
when she had Milled over the ice, ! But before her daughter reached her 
avowedly the best skatet in the Mrs. Hoyt had recovered her self- 
town. But that was long ago; she 1 possession and had risen to her feet, 
would not know how to stand on the "Eleanoi Hoyt, she exclaimed, 
ice now, much less shun over it. She what does this mean'
stifled the longing to try her skill 
once more, and shook her head

Eleanor, uncertain what she ought | 
to say, gazed helplessly at grandma

You are very kind to invite me," | and Clara, who had just overtaken1 
she said, "and I appreciate it very her
much indeed, but I (ear that my skat-1 
ing days are over.”

f;'andma looked like the spirit of! 
winter, her cheeks Mushed with exer-

The St. Nicholas in 1906

Ralph Henry Harbour, author of 
' For the Honor of the School." 
"Captain of Crew." etc., has written 
a serial story, “The Crimson Sweat
er,” which is to appear in St Nich
olas during the coming year It is a 
narrative oi school life in which stu- 
dv and athletics are mingled

A Merrv Heart Goes All the Day — 
But one cannot have a merry heart 
if he has a pain in the back or a 
cold with a racking cough. T«> be 
merry one must be well and free from 
scl.ev and pwns r,.. Thomas' F.< 
ieetrir Oil will relieve all pains, mus
cular or otherwise, and for the jipee 
dy treatment of colds and coughs it 
is a splendid medicine

LIFE WOULD HAVE 
MORE HAPPINESS

IF THE LIVER WERE KEPT AC
TIVE BY THE USE OF

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney - Liver Pills
Most people realize that, if they 

could only avoid the sufferings of in
digestion and keep the bowels regu
lar and active, life would have for 
them much more of comfort and 
happiness.

We believe that these result» aie 
best accomplished by the use of Dr. 
tlta.se s Kidney-Liver Pills, and let us 
tell you why:

It i» the liver which, by filtering 
bile from the blood and passing it 
into the intestines, ensures good di
gestion and the natuial, healthful at 
tion of the bowels Keep the liver 
active, and you are sure of the pro
per working of the digestive and ex
cretory systems.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-I.iver Pills have 
a direct and specific action on the 
liver. Bv invigorating this great 
filtering oi gait they guarantee the col1 
lection of bile from the blood, where 
it is poison, and the passing of it to 
the intestines, where it is necessary 
for digestion and a proper action of 
the bowels.

It is not as a mere lelief from in
digestion and constipation that Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are re
commended. but as a thorough arid 
lasting cuye. Put them to the test 
The dose »s one pill at bed-time as 
often as is necessary to keep the bow
els regular

Dr. Ôiase's Kidney-Liver P.lls, 25 
rents a box. at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates * Co.. Toronto Por
trait and signature of Dr. A S 
Chase, the famous receipt hook au
thor. on every box

Clara was not a girl to be easily else, her eyes glowing with excite- 
thwarted, besides, she had seen the ment, soft little curls tumbling 
first look of yielding in grandma's about her face.
eyes. "It means," she replied, smiling at

"Of course vou could not skate in hei daughter-in-law s amazement, 
i that long skirt,” she said, thought- "that I have found something I 
[ fu|jy thought I had lost forever.”

"1 have one that s just the right "You'll find a good attack of rheu- 
terigth foi her," Eleanor interrupted mal ism," expostulated the younger 
eagerly “You see. I’m quite as tall woman; but grandma shook her head 
as grandma." , emphatically.

My scarlet sweater would he just "I am never again going to find 
the tiling for her,’ added Clara, and anything that goes with old age," 
I'll bring it with 1 lie skates she -aid "It will have to lind me

Grandma flushed again. She had —and hunt for me, too Youth's 
I worn a ted jacket the night that Companion.

John—how long ago it seemed’ --------------------
"Then i'll go for tne skates and MY FAVORITE SI BJEC1

! SSA\- »r7 « >»;,;». . . . .
&: æ ssxtüfiï.r.z ttt ss*......... ...
of protest. Then the li '.oi of the ;f,
srsa »«. ,»«■ing back her head, she laughed 
she cried. A grandmother go skat
ing’

But when Eleanor came dancing in 
with a navy blue skirt, confident that l.'1.,l,‘^u.V 
the matter was quite settled, Mrs
Hoyt hesitated a moment. She glanc
ed at her trim, almost girlish figure, 
at her pretty little foot and ankle, 
and yielded It was a 
thing to do, of course, but she need 
not try to skate. She could stav on 
the hank and watch the children
There was no reason why she should 
spoil Eleanor's pleasure by staying at 
home; she well knew that the child

Only keep this rule in view 
Try, try again.
Arithmetic i> the art and science 

t ou i an i just no at it 
without thinking, out vou nave to 
u»c vont ni.un» and reason it out. 
The mote you work and puzzle over 
it the moi;• intvivsuiig it becomes.

ridiculous *“*’ you need much practice
It used to be that 1 could not do 

it at all, and 1 didn't take anv in
terest lu it. Now it is different. Oi 
course 1 am far, far It out good, but 
knowledge h increasing, and, to me, 

I is one of the most pleasant sub-
; ._ahio jeets of the who c day The point is,was too obedient and too hospitable t 1. , . to iindetstand what vou are doing,

7F "'"C5 TTur St

sr-A -'ÎÏ"

——.

hei black eves ane soft giav hair. 
w!nle the excitement of the moment 
had brought an 
to her cheeks.

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
Whet a PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

212 King street east.
Toronto, Sept. 18, 1908

John O’Connor, Toronto;
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as ■ 

cure for rheumatism. 1 bad been a sufferer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured. s. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1800. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Neal on House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedict»* 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When I was taken down with It I called 
in my doctor, and lie told me it would be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine .Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and In 
nur days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend It 
tc any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

256* King Street Fast. Toronto, December 16th, 1901. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto'

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve lor 
three days, 1 went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

Down she went, with a suddenness 
that quite took her bivath away, but !

Peter Austin, writing from Des Mûmes, Iowa, under date of July 2nd 
1905, says: "Enclosed please find M.O for <1.00, for which send me Î 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 19(1]."

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21 1982 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,-I am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve 1 have at li>l 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy ot Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, OEO FOGG

St James’ Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford, III.
Mr. John O'Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY 

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1905 
Mr. John O’Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Unclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, for 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedict!- 
Salve Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

Yours trulv,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that rour Benedictine Salve baa 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a suf
ferer for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief, i suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try yo«r 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recom nend it to every sufferer.

____________ JAMES SHAW

Toronto, Dec. Wth, 1881.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited teetimooia. 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Beeedictiae Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for mw months I
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve and
said that it that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of nun learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and <t gaze 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days I am now completely
cured. It is worth its weight in gold I cannot but feel proud after
suffering so long It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as 1 was 
It will cure without fail. I ran he called on for living proof. I am

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundrv.

many trick» and amusements tn this
almost' girlisii flush '«“«•resting '«ihjeei I will show you 

i>iit. Ii is Iiovk lo lviI a person s 
. , ., Thu.k ol .i titmifovi voiits-

She U be the prê tiesi girl thm" i 1(l m;ln,.!Uvai order of the
cried Clara miha^iastuaMv W. II f1| in wlll(.h Vou were born Mnl- 
puil her up to the pond on vour sled , lh(, llgulv |)V two and add five. :
so that she won’t he Hied before the : «^ult iply t liât h> fifty and add your : 
skatin': begins ; own age From the total subtract

Upon the sled they bundled her. and lhrw, hundrvd amj sixty-five. To the; 
away thev raced to the pond result add one hundred and fifteen.

There was a ripple of excitement al | Th,, first numt*r of the aoswer gives 
ihe appearance of the gray-haired month and the last two the per- 
"girl,’" hut it soon subsided The chil- spn’s ag0
dren were too much interested in ,<x' ,}l0 timi, vo„ thiouch school 
their own skating to pay much at ten it you work djHgPnt|y, you will have 
tion to anything else an active mind a ml will lie able to j

'"'iich «riorums sport as it was' I he think rapidlv and correctly—A pupil 
air was just frosty enough to pre-1 of 1hv cjtv schools, in the School 
vent the ice from melting in Ihe ! children's Stai 
bright sunshine.

Rev. Father McDonald ol Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

• Portsmouth, 18th May, 1905
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to par 

lor a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled w-ith piles is 
order that they may he thereby benefit led by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M McDON'ALD.

Address Rev. Father McDonald, Poitsmouth, Kingston. Ont

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Stieets, Toronto, Sept, h, lag*

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits "08 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a c.xllous or harden
ing of the skin on the uppet part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital untured and then I triedf* our salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed 1 waa 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
wit heu t relief Your salve is a cure for Mood-poisoning

MISS M L KEMP,

* Toronto, Julv 21st, 1902.
John O'Connor, Esq

DEAR SIR,—Early this week 1 accidently ran a rustv nail In my fin
ger The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dar I was all right and able to 
go to work J SHERIDAN.

— 34 Queen street East

JOHN O’CONNOR '“."TS.ïïz,
MPerf ct weather anti perfect ice"' 
cried C.ara, ecstatically, as she fas
tened on her own skates, and then 
with Eleanor’s assistance, fitted the 
extra natr to grandma’s feet How good is silence! If soothes

put her between us," sug- i and refreshes like sleep —Spalding.

Thou ma'-’st as well expect to 
fit without wine» as to grow « ise 
without meditation —Spalding

WM. «I. NICHOL, Dniffitt, 170 Kins K.
J. A. JOHNSON OS; 171 Kins N. I

And toy toll MHOS SI.OO NR
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an es;<ecial way there will be an in
centive lu al! our Parochial societies 
ami clergy to make the fullest use oi 
the services Mr. Miller will tie able1 
to ivnilei by reason of bis seasoned 
experience both in business and In so- i 
rial walks. We have no doubt at all 
that the operation of the Huieau will 

appieciated on every hand, and 
that it will be found within a short 
time to have tilled a long felt want

____  in the activities of Catholic aid to i
Approved and recommended bv ihe Arch strangers unemployed and to young: 

bùhupv aisbop» end clergy , ujem au(j worn en without family ties
Advertising Kates and friendships in the city.

Transient advertiseincut» 10 cent» a line. ■ ---------------------
A liberal diacuunt on contract».
Remittance» should be made by Host Ofhoe 

Order Postal order. Kxpre*» Money or by Regis
tered Letter.

When changing add^v*» ihe name of former 
Post office 'should be given.

Telephone, Main 489.

CATHOLIC SINGERS IN PROTES
TANT CHURCHES

OOlces 9 JordanSt. Toronto

cause circumstances may biing a Ca
tholic unwittingly into associations 
which look like a denial of faith with-1 
out being such in reality. In these
eases prudence and discretion will 1 
counsel and lead a person out of dan , 
ger, where blind and mechanical zeal 

Review is urging for- would foilhwitii condemn and refuse 
correcl inivijuctatiuu ul absolution under morallv unchange- 

Molu pioprio un k liant | able conditions.
•Vol. XV., 1896, pp 128 I ill 
••Of. Coliectan , n. 1854. Ex Lilt. 

Prop Fide, 8 .lui 188» (ad 
Marianopolit).

Ecclesiastical Review.)
that the American Ec-

utging

EDITORIAL NOTES

MONTREAL AGENCY
R. ). LOUIS CUDD1HY,

336 St. Antoine St.

JOSEPH COOLAHAN 
Is now calling upon Toronto Subscribers

Falhei Allan Macdonald, a fatuous 
priest of Eriskay, the lonely island 
of ■ the Hebridean group, is dead. 
Eriskay is Catholic, the ancient re
ligion of the island never having been 
affected at the “Reformation.” The 
islanders were left undisturbed be
cause they had no property to lose.

(America
Qu- Now 

clesras ucal 
ward the 
the Popes
and the music reform, vur city pas- ] 
tors are threatening to get the bish-1 
ops into trouble by referring rhe in- i s C. de 
dignanl lady soloists hitherto in pus Archiep 
session oi the lolty organ domain, to 
the episcopal pat lots lot adjudication 
of then grievances.

Hut there is a serious aspect to 
this question. Some of out singers 
who have been doing their duty, and 
have justly earned a salary, even as 
the priest himsei! does in the exer
cise of the sacred functions, are be
ing deprived ol a living by being dis-, 
missed fioni the Catholic choir. Some , 
ol these could readily lind the needed 
material compensation and mote in] 
accepting positrons as singer* in non-;
Catholic, that is, Protestant oi Jew

Death of Rev. Father Strubbe, 
C.SS.R.

The death of Rev. Kailier Strubbe. 
C.SS.R., which occurred last week 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Mon
treal. las left a great void in the 
ranks of the priesthood in that city, 
and has removed one of the most ac
tive ami beloved of the Rcdeinptoiist

ish churches. In a few case* no otb- Community in I anada The Montreal

FROM THE OLD TO THE NEW

(Goderich Star.)
lu this season of uncertain xv.athci 

the pastor ami congregation of St. I 
Joseph’s Ctiutch, Kingsbtidge have 
go<iil reason to congratulate them
selves on the day seieeieu lor the 
opening of their new church, Sun
day, Oct. 15, for the weather cer
tainly was most favorable, allow- i 
mg people to attend from great dis- i 
tances. Added to this, the pastor 
Fr. McCormack, and the committee i 
who assisted him had spared no ef. 1 
foils to make the arrangements for 
the ceremony as complete as pos 
slide, and it may well be imagined 1 
the occasion was one that will tie a 
red letter day in the history ol the 
congregation. There must have been 
fully 3,1)00 people present, and the 
inipiessive ceremony was most in 
tenth observed by ol<i and xuuug

I OME SAVINGS
* AND LOAN COMPANY

In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto

BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

TORONTO, NOVEMBER 2, 1905

REVOLUTION.

The Plenary Council ol the Aus
tralian Hierarchy was solemnly op
ened at St. Mary’s Cathedral, Syd
ney, on September 3. The follow mg 
message was sent to President Roose
velt, Washington: “The Catholic

_ . , v„._ Bishops of the Australian t'ommon-The revolutionary piessure in rvus-
6gi: wealth, assembled in Plenary t'oun-sia has compelled the tzar to „ ■ ■ctl, heartily congratulate vou on the awav his autocratic privileges and ’ .... ,,

gram un,versai irecdom to his sub- "umpHanl ‘“«e of your noble ef-j
jeets. But it must hi1 said for the lul,s ^
Emperor that he has climbed down The English newspapers have pub-
majestieallv. Aye, royally. Free- lished a long account of the escape
dom of conscience, speech, union and ,,( the Universities (Church of Eng-1
association are granted at a stroke |and) Missionaries, whose station at
of the pen. The Stale Church is end- Masasi in German East Africa was
ed. The poorest Russian in the ! sacked by* natives in August. The
realm is an enfranchised freeman. natives burned down their station.

What will be the result of it’? The an(| killed the Europeans. Canon
populace are drinking deeply the new |»ortei in the course of a lettersays:
wine of responsible citizenship. Will j “A remarkable experience befell the 
they drink too deeply and forget Benedictine Mission. Almost before 
their responsibility- at the initial and (hey -realised what had happened, a 
critical moment? The aristocracy Brother had been killed and a Father

er way ol earning a decent livelihood 
would seem to be open to sui n wo- ' 

men, who lor the rest aie good and 
believing Catholics. Is tlieie any in
terpretation of the pioliilntion ol 
communicatio in sacris which gives 
these really worthy women a chance: 
for their living? It seems to nu 
that Protestant religious service is 
tn large measure nothing more than a 
sacred concert, and no theologian 
would object to our Catholic lovers 
ol music at tending sacred concerts i:, 
which Protestants take a leading 
part, since we live in constant inter
course with such, and Catholic dial-1 
tty owes them undoubtedly a certain 
amount of respect for holding their 
views on religious matters in good 
faith, though perhaps not in a very 
serious way. Are we not loo severe 
in these matters? I felt as if it 
were so when not long ago a lady 
said to me, "Priests don’t realize out : 
position; they need not look for a 
living, and so it is easy for them to 
make laws.”

Resp The Ecclesiastical Review
has had ocras ion to express
an opinion on the above suli-
ject before the present supposed

watches will) disdainful eyes, hut the 
people have ranged on their side all 
the educated classes. Victory with 
honor should be theirs.

THE COLONIES AND HOME RULE 
Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain 

must feel deeply chagrined by the 
to them most untimely publication 
of the address to the King in favor 
of Home Rule, adopted recently by
the parliament of .the Commonwealth 

, . , . ,, , grimage, and where he had a specialof Australia It now transpires . .... 1. . y . ■ audience with the Pi

and Brother wounded. In their ter
rible plight they all solemnly knelt 
while Father Leo. gave Absolution. 
On seeing the sign of ihe cross the 
raiders fled.”

I'lie cable this week announces that 
the Separation Bill is to be rushed ] 
by Ihe re-assembled Senate of France 
Abbe Odelin, on his return to France ! 
from Rome, where he has been as a j 
member of the “Workingmen’s Pil-

*ope, states that 
as soon as the Separation Bill , has 
been passed by the French Senate the

that Mr. Chamberlain had arranged 
with Premier Seddon of New Zea
land to exploit Australasian opinion 
in a wholly different direction.
Mr. Seddon is a poor hand at keeping 
secrets and has let the cat out of the 
bag. He made the public announce
ment the other day that Mr. Baltour 
had invited the “Colonial” Premiers 
•o a Conference next year. And he 

added that Mr. Balfour's message was
to the following cflact The “Co-1 tlon of thc Vatkan Coundl' which ! 
lonial” premiers are to come unfet-

j Bishops will hold a general meeting, 
and with the approval of the Holy [ 

! See will adopt resolutions to meet 
i the new situation. His Holiness, the 
i Abbe added, intends to convoke an 

Ecumenical Council so soon as cir-1 
cumstances will permit, It will sit j 
at Rome, and will be a continua-

urgency arose by which ladies who 
have been singing professionally in 
Catholic choirs are thrown out of po
sitions. The question is not whethei 
we make hard laws, but whether ilie- 
laws which God made may he explain
ed away by our circumstances and 
needs Necessity dispenses from Un
law, but not every inconvenience or 
hardship implies a necessity and no 
inconvenience or hardship could sane- ; 
lion an act of disobedience impying 
sin. The priests in France who an-: 
deprived of their salary and in sorte 
cases of a decent support or living, 
might do many things unbecoming 
their sacred calling, but they could 
nol lawfully go into Protestant or | 
.Jewish houses of worship and take, 
part iii the same undei plea of earn-1 
ing a living.

For Ihe rest, we have only to re-j 
peat here w hat we said in a pre- j 
vtous number of the Review upon tins: 
subject."

Whilst as Catholics we me nol for
bidden honorably to assist Protes
tants, Jews, or pagans, when they j

Star furnishes the following sketch 
of the lamented priest:

Born in the Flemish city of Bruges, 
in the year 1*18, he was.educated at1 
the seminary there, and studied for 
the priesthood, which be entered on 
the 7th of June, 1871. He soon was 
appointed to the position of director 
oi the College of Thielt, and ten 
y vsrs later, in 1883, he joined thc 
Redemptorist Order. He was named 
loi the I .madian mission, ami came 
to this country with the late Father 
Catulle former parish priest of St 
Ann’s parish, and three or four oth
ers, lo take over the charge of St 
Ann's Church and people, whose spir
itual directors the pries,.- of that 
order have ever since remained 

His mission amongst the people of 
St Ann’s Parish became the life 
work of Father Strubbe, and he de
voted himself to its performance 
willi an enthusiasm and an unswerv
ing fidelity, which only those whose 
spiritual interests were in his charge 
can properly appreciate For nine
teen years he labored in their midst 
in the duties of general parish work, 
hut turning his attention especially 
to the rare of the young men of the 
parish, amongst whom he exerted a 
most powerful influence for good The 
splendid results he achieved in this 
lield alone would Ik- enough to entitle 
him to the undying remembrance and 
gratitude of his people He was one 
of the strong factors in bringing 
about the formation of the St. Ann's 
Aoung Men’s Society, an organiza
tion which has done much for the ad
vancement of that part of the 
gregatinn. and he has continued 
since to be its spiritual director The 
esteem in which Father Strubbe was 
held by the members of the sorielv 
was lately shown in a very touching 
manner, when a few Sundays ago 
they marched down to the Bonse- 
rours church, to the number of Hid, 
headed by their officers and there re 
cited Ihe rosary and attended bene
diction for his welfare

And also three years ago, in 
1902. when Father Strubbe was or
dered bark to the headquarters of the 
Redemptorist Congregation in Bel
gium. the whole parish, by their 
loudly exptessed sorrow at his de

until the final benediction
Lordship Bishop McEvay, of 
don, was accompanied by Fr. 
Cunn, of St. Alaiy s church, 

felly, and thc following clergy

His 
I-on

Mc-

from

Assets $3,000,000

3Ï/. Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cente 
upwards.

tins and adjoining neighborhoods . 
Hs West, Boubat, Haitian, O’Neil, 
Hussey, Laurendeau and Met. rae.

Early in the morning Divine service 
was held m the old church which lor 
nearly half a century has met the 
requirements of the large and grow
ing congregation At 8 o'clock His. 
Lordship celebrated 1a>w Mass, about 
56 little boys and girls receiving their 
first communion at that hour. At 1(1 
h clock His Lordship, accompanied bv 
thi- nbove named clergy and the altar 
hoy., in ire bed front the priest’s house 
to the front door of the new church, 
the immense congregation standing 
on all sides. The exterior of the 
new church was blessed by the 
Bishop, the procession making the 
circuit of the large building, chant
ing the prescribed prayers. The 
doois were then opened and the l.it-

Withdrawable by Cheques.

Office hours ;
9 a.m. to * p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 

7 to 9 0'Clook.
Nicer

JAMES MASON, Managing Director

What Place? Ireland.
is that we lead oi in hi*- 

wumlerful ami soiue-is

stand in need ol our service, nor lo
earn oui daily bread by serving them! ,lar|„re, gave proof of theîr affection 

honest employment, the post ne fo|. |mn ari(j ,heir sense of the ercat-

was interrupted in 1870
lered and there are,110 subjects what
ever that they may not discuss.

Very well. Canada and Australia 
lor a starter have most emphatically- 
stated what they think i-; regard toi 
Home Rule. The wording of the 
Australian address is most solemn. J

November Sonnets

OUT OF THE DEPTHS.
I he y eat s fair form, alas, is ■'row

ing old,
And all her beauties, subject to 

decay,
. . 1 -N>ow fall from her like vesture wornEnjoying and appreciating as we away

do the blessing of Home Rule here, And leave her solitary, lone and cold 
we would humbly express the hope We, nature's children in oui hearts 
that a just measure of Home Rule enfold
may be granted to the people of Ire- Her moods, and life to us now 
land. Ihey ask for it through their seemeth gray 
representatives -never has request Our friends, like summer’s trait- 
more clear, consistent, and continu-1 pings will not stav 
ous been made by any nation. As And, where the gleam once led dark 
subjects of your Majesty we are in-1 gloom hath rolled
teres ted m the peace and content
ment of all parts of the Empire, and 
we desire to see this long-standing 
grievance at the heart of the Empire 
removed. It is our desire for the 
solidarity and permanence of the Em
pire, as a Power making for peace 
and civilization, that must he our 
excuse for submitting to your Ma
jesty this respectful petition.’’

The case is now plainly stated. Mr. 
Balfour is solicitous to receive from

Her shadows, till like Hamlet all um 
world

Is dreary, Hat, unprofitable, all
Our hopes and dreams like autumn 

leaves down whirled1 
Front out the depths, () Lord, hear 

Thou our call!
Hark, thro the selfish gloom that 

shrouds earth’s sons.
God sends His answer—by His suf

fering ones—
II.

the colonies representative advice as HAVE WE CRIED UNTO THEE, 
to the government of the empire; ' A ou say you cry from out the depths, 
and the first- suggestion of the col- '"I friends,
onies to Ihe King and lo hisxgovern-1 ^the soul^* m'rrorH* s*la**ows °* 
ment is “For the peace, content-! We call " from lakes whose liquid 
ment, solidarity and permanence of | fires roll
this empire, settle thc Irish question torturing waves, tho' hope with

anguish blends
Out loves you had on earth, and God 

intends
That you may help us here, and 

make us whole
By offering Him your prayers and 

all life’s dole,
due 1

amends.

first by conceding Home Rule.”

ST VINCENT DE PAUL BUREAU 
In another column we publish a 

communication from Mr J J. Seitz,
President of the Particular Council of j Thus making for our frailty 
St. Vincent de Paul Society in this
City. The project outlined is, we A ou have the blessed gift of charity, 
feel, one that will commend itself to • We ynay ^ not ease our hearts by 
the judgment of all practical and sin
cere Catholics in Ibis city The test 
Of efficiency will come at Ihe incep
tion of the work, and will really de
pend upon the capacity and earnest
ness of the gentleman in charge of the 
new Bureau In this regard it Is ai And you as well as we shall find re

pity s tears 
For those dread depths which an-j 

guish hojrelessly,
Where justice reigns and mercy dis

appears.

Drop in our suffering deeps your ; 
tears, your woes,

pleasure to us to know that Mr. Dan 
ici Miller, late manager of the Mer
chants Bank of this city, has con- ! 
sen ted, for the present at least, to 
discharge the duties of the office and j 
put it into working order

pose.
—Rose Ferguson.

In the Land of Strenuous Life

By Abbe Felix Klein of The Catho-, 
lie University of Paris. This is an1 

It is a fortunate circumstance in a, author's translation of “Au Pays de 
city like Toronto that the St: Vin-, la Vie Intense.” This work has been I 
eent de Paul Society has the hearty notably successful in kiance, and is
__ , ... , ,. , „ now in its sixth edition The French

good Will and co-operation of all] Academy has awarded it the valu- 
organizations and individuals inter- ,,ble prize of one thousand francs, 
ested in benevolent effort. The cor-1 The Abbe is a man of fine culture 
noration if self employs competent of- ard a wide-awake, if not 1! - ays suf-
r„_ • .• ■ s i, ... . ficientlv skeptical, observer. Best officers who individually are aided at,.. .- _hnï, hanL. ,irr.,lh„s frr.sh„

m
divine law forbids all conscious and 
direct participation in heretical wor
ship. We participate bv playing the 
organ or singing in the religious sei- 
viee ol those who deny the revealed 
truth of Christ as manifested through 
its only legitimate channel, the Ca
tholic Church. Individual Proles 
tants may not realize this lad. 
they may he. as they sav, “in good 
faith’’; nevertheless they have at
tached themselves to a wrong or de
fective system of interpreting the 
truth in which God commands us to 
worship Him. Catholics who are 
supposed to know and realize the fai t 
that they aie in possession of Ihe 
true faith, cannot consent under 
any pretext to participate in such 
false worship without denying impli
citly the failli which they are pledged 
to maintain uncorrupted at the risk 
of their lives.

What is said here of Protestants is 
true of Jews and .of all other sects 
separated from the one true Church 
which, like an open book, is acces
sible lo all who will approach and 
examine her teaching without malice 
or prejudice.

What the Catholic believes on this 
subject to-day is precisely the same 
as that which the early Christians 
believed when they shed their blood 
as martyrs rather than worship in 
ihe pagan faith, or which 'he Jews 
believed before the coming of Christ, 
as is witnessed hy Eleazar and the, 
Maccabees, who preferred to suffer 
torture and death rather than par
ticipate in a religious worship which 
they knew to be false, although there 
may have been men who belonged to 
it in good faith.

If there could he any doubt as to 
Hie duty of Catholics in this respect, 
it would be dispelled by the follow
ing declaration of the sacred tribun
al which acts 
mate interpreter 
plinary law:**

■Quidam istius archidioecesis
petierat facultatem pulsandi in diebus 
festis organa in templis protestan- 
tium ad victum sibi procurandum ( 
S. Congregatio super precibus, u11 
supra, hoc edidit derretum Fer IV 
die 19 elapsi Junii:

Illicit um esse in templis haeretico- 
rum, cum ibi falsum cuitum exercent, 
organum puisai e Quod décret um 
KS.D.N I,eo XIII eadem die ratum 
hahuit et confirmavit."

TRANSLATION
A certain person of the Archdiocese] 

of Montreal seeks the permission of 
playing the organ in a Protestant 
church for divine service in order to 
secure to himself a livelihood The ' 
S. Congregation in reply declares it 
to be illicit to play the organ at 
false worship ,aiid Ia*o XIII ratified] 
and confirmed this

use of the great 
ness of his loss to St Ann's. A 
deputation of the A'ouug Men’s So
ciety even accompanied him to Que
bec, so reluctant were they to let 
him go. Several petitions were sent 
to the Archbishop, and the heads of j 
the Redemptorist Order, in an at 
tempt to bring about his recall Fin- i 
ally, aftei an absence of two years 
spent in missionary work in his na 
live land, the beloved piiest returned 
to the country of his adoption. Al 
ready, however, lie began to feel the 
effects of the disease which ultimate
ly caused his death. But this did 
not prevent him Iron, engaging once 
mere in his old duties with all his 
accustomed energy ami enthusiasm. 
Foi a year lie kept to Ins post in j 
spite of failing slrength But finally 
he was obliged to give up the strug
gle, which «as continually growing 
more difficult fot him. and, on Sep 
I ember 13th he entered the Hotel 
Dieu, wnere he remained till his 
death. His condition became more 
and more serious, and recently lie re
ceived the last rites of the church al 
the hands of Archbishop Bruchési.

THEY FEEL PERSONAL l/ASS
It is needless to say that Father 

Strubbe’s death has been to his par
ishioners, and indeed to all who ever 
came in contact with his very at- 
tractive personality, an occasion of 
deep and poignant grief His de
cease, expected as it was, comes to 
each of his countless friends with •* 
sense of personal loss. The young 
men of St. Ann's, and especially the 
members of the Society he helped to 
found, and for whose progress he did 
so much, mourn the loss of a father, 
for such indeed the dead priest was 
to them, fostering tlielr advancement 
ut temporal matters as wel* -is spir
itual by every means in his power.

any of the Saints chanted as the in
let ior of the church was blessed Tin- 
people were then admitted and the 
pealing of ihe old hell announced the 
opening of the new edifice Grand 
High Mass was celebrated by Fi 
Boubat, assisted by Frs. MrUunn 
and Hussc) ■ Ft t) Neil preached the 
sermon of the day, basing his re
marks on the several well known 
texts which are quoted to estab
lish the divine commission of St.
Peter as the head of the church. The 
reverend gentleman possesses a voice 
which could easily he heard in all 
parts of the church, and a grace and 

®n- ! simplicity of manner which agreeably 
|lVPt impresses his hearers He is certain

ly another of the Ashfleld hoys who 
will bring honor to Ihe priesthood.

At 1 til p.m the church was again 
tilled, when Ills Worship the Bishop 
administered the Sacrament of Con
firmation to the large class of boys 
and girls, and addressed them very 
appropriately on dangers and tempta
tions which they should guard 
against in their youthful lives In 
reminding them of their pledge of 
total abstinence till they were 21 
years of age. the Bishop condemned 
drunkenness and what he forcibly rail
ed the silly habit of treating which 
so largely conduct* to it. in vigor
ous and homely language which 
could not hut be approved by all 
present While the collection was 
being taken up the children, under 
the leadership of their teachers.
Misses O’Donnell and O’Leary, sang 
two beautiful hymns, and then the 
impressive service was brought to 
a close in the usual manner.

The good pastor. Rev Father Mc
Cormack. and his congregation.while 
feeling that they are to be congratu
lated on the success of theii efforts 
in the building and opening of so 
laige and handsome a new church, 
express their gratitude to the peo
ple of other creeds who have so gen 
erousiy expressed theii goinl will. A 
number of handsome and appropriate 
présents have been received for the 
furnishing of the church, some from 
friends in the United States, and all 
are greatly appreciated 

The new church is built of Milton 
pressed brick, with cut freestone 
trimmings. It is 55 x 130 feet, with 
vestry 28 x 10. in pure gothic style, 
the tower and spire rising to a 
height of 175 feet The interior lias 
a trussed roof, the principals show
ing downwards, and the walls are ol 
grey finish. the appearance giving an 
impression of simplicity and strength.
The windows of stained glass are 
from Si George, of London, very 
beautiful in design and colorings, and 
protected on Ihe outside with double 
diamond glass frames The roof is 
covered with slate The large base
ment, in which are three furnaces to 
heat the church, is of cement foot-(speaks 
Dig.
The
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tory,

Whose story 
times sad.

Which reading at times tills th 
with sorrow.

But again and 
most glad'1

It's a land of ! 
beauty,

In the western sca 
set,

And though stormed ami 
and threatened ever,

It can say and with yttli. 
uneonquervd vet.”

heart

again gives a thrill 

ong and a land of 

it so proudly is 

harrassed
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s pages and read them 

other lands with the

Turn history 
over,

Then compare 
one 1 mean,

And sure if you 
acknowledge 

The compaiison 
ly seen.

While others endeavored 
current

Of the tide which shook 
dations so strong,

Though they struggled bravely 
doom was written,

To the list of failures sure 
names belong.

te honest you will 

great and so jdain- 

to stun the 

their fuun- 

their 
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re-other land has a better

it bled and would

life, for liberty, 

front it ever did

But this 
cord,

For it lough 1. 
never forego

The struggle for 
honor,

And an undaunted 
show.

In ages gone by. oh, it was so happy,
I’ossessing its own and enjoving it 

all.
Till the tyrant s heel tried tccrush 

and kill it.
And from a lofty height it had a 

great fall.

,1

But once more it 
head skywards 

And hope once more 
children’s hearts;

The time now seems 
news is spreading 

That will thrill their 
with fiery darts 

Yes. soon we will hear 
for Ireland,

Thai s the dear, sweet 
which 1 now write,

And max God speed the i|a\ 
delay sure.

The day of her lays when 
what is right.

W G TEAFFE 
Ottawa. Oet. 27, 1905
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PERSONAL
A lew days ago the Uatholic Regis 

ter hail the pleasure ol a visit from 
Mr. A. B. Klein, Junior Judge ot 
the County ol Bruce. Judge Klein 
is the first German Catholic judge 
in Ontario, no other ol the Father- 
land, either by birth or descent, pre
ceding him. The judge looks well and 

nthusiasticallv ol the renew-
the walls being, of course, stone of railway activity in the counties 
furnaces are from the Wingham 1 of Grey, Huron and Bruce.

, . ... .™This sense of grief extends not
Ureter of cî.holic Ihsc! 'he , ,u also

over the whole section of the coun
try, tiecause the dead piiest was not 
only an ardent and successful worker 
it: "his own parish, but was. besides, 
widely known anil esteemed as an 
eloquent and successful missionary 
Possessed of no mean linguistic abili
ties, speaking three languages. Eng
lish. French and his native Flemish, 
with perfect rase and fluency, and 
was theiefore able to reach ali parts 
of the population of Eastern Canada, 
and amongst them Ins earnest exhor 
'ation* and virile eloquence have 
proved in the many missions and re
treats he gave a strong influence for 
good

In every depart ment of his sacred 
profession Father Strubbe was an ar
dent and most successful worker, 
and by his deatTi the cause of reli-1 
gion in Montreal and especially the] 
church to whose service his life was 
une long devotion lose one of their 

II must not he forgotten, however, j mos( interesting and most striking 
that playing or singing in yhurehes pprsona|jjjPF 
or houses which are used (or Proies- :

foundry, and the seating (which is --------------------
mu yet supplied, the seats from the They Are Not Yiolent in Action — 
uld church being used), will proba-1 Some persons, when they wish to 
bly be from a Berlin firm. When ! cleanse the stomach, resort to Ep- 
cmnpleted the church will seat pto- 1 sont and other purgative salts. These 
bahly 760, tbe large gallery being are speed) in theii action, but serve- 
reserved for the choir ] no permanent gixal Tht-ii use pro-

!t has cost the good pastor and j duces incipient chills, and if persist- 
bis peojde gteat sacrifices in time, ed in ihe\ injure the stomach Nor
energy and money, and fot their zeal | do thev act upon the intestines tn a
and faithfulness they are deserving beneficial wax l*aimelee's Veget- 
of praise The parish is a large able Pills answer all purposes in this
one,j entailing a great amount of respect, and have no superior,
work on its devoted pastor, but thr . ,
very successful culmination of their 
efforts'must bring a satisfaction not 
otherwise attainable to all concern
ed.
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CANDLES And Oils for 
the
Sanctuary

every turn by the secretaries and 
managers of the various national and 
benevolent associations in thr city. 
The proposed St Vincent de Paul 
Bureau will make a new connection 
that the city officials as much as 
any others will appreciate for the 
practical and well considered plan 
ol eperatioc decided upon But in

all. his whole hook breathes a fresh
ness and a joy of living that quite 
apart from ils subject matter, are 
decidedly engaging. In 1902 he visit
ed Canada and the United States for 
the first time and his observations 
are recorded in this volume with 
much sympathetic and intelligent 
view-point. To the readers oi The 
Qstholic Register we stronglv re
commend this book Published by 
A. C. MeCNrg * 0», Chicago. 111.

lam worship is not quite thr same 
as playing or singing at Protestant 
worship.

Nor is every gathering of non-Oa- 
tholics for purposes of moral culture, 
on Sundays, a religious worship in 
the sense that it excludes or opposes 
the Catholic teaching of Christ's 
Church.

This it may be useful for confessors 
to remember, not because Catholics 
are in any way to he encouraged to 
associate themselves with anv move
ment whirh will cast a doubt upon 
their thorough and sincere fldrftty to 
the or,.- true Church of Christ, but be

Archbishop Quigley s Work x\a, born in Harvey Township. He
____  removed to Ennismore. when he was

* hut ten years of age. and lived in the 
Easily the most remarkable special! latter township for the last 65 years, 

edition ever published in this country

The death occurred at 1 o'clock : 
p.m., on Sunday, October 14, at his j 
residence, lot 14, concession 8, En- 
nisraorc, of Wm Harrington, at the] 
age of 76 years, one of the oldest 
pioneers of the country Hest qua,ity_a, cht.ap as the

During his life une Mr Harrington ,\u goods absolutely guaranteed, 
vxns an ardent temperance advocate 
He is survived by a widow, 68 vears 1 
of age, and a large family 

The deceased gentleman, who was 1 
a lifelong resident of the County, ;

W. E BLAKE, 23 Church St.
rremines lately occuppied hy I), a J. Sadliet à C»

Toronto, Can.

by a Catholic paper is the "Building 
Edition” of the New World of Chi
cago. Archbishop Quigley has built 
for his paper a 1100,060 home Hs 
house-warming was attended by a 
congress of brilliant writer* such as 
never before foregathered under Ca
tholic auspices —Cwtholfc Sue, Syra
cuse.

where he was a prominent citizen 
enjoying in the highest degree the re
spect of the community in which be 
passed the days of an honorable and 
upright life.

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
afternoon and was very largely at
tended. The remains were conveyed 
to St. Martin's church, EnJsmore, 
and thence to the Lakeview (X me- 
fery. Mav he rest in peace.

‘■Si _
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CANADA’S FINEST

GRADUATION EXERCISES
I

At Lrsulme Academy, Chatham, Ont. I
The Graduation Exercises at the 

l îsuline Academy Tuesday afternoon, 
October 17th, were conducted with 
great splendor, and afforded the most 
perfect enjoyment to the cultured au
dience which filled the beautifully 
decked music hall. The guest of hon
or, His Lordship, Rt. Rev. F. P. Me- 
Evay, D.D., Bishop of London, was 
accompanied by the following rever
end clergymen: Rev. J. F. Meunier, 
Y.-G., Windsor, Rev. A. J. Avlward, 
rector Cathedral, London; Rev. Fr, 
James, U.F.M , Chatham; Rev. Fr. 
Solan us, O.F.M.. Ratesville, Ind.; 
Rev P McKeon, St Mary's. Lon
don, Rev Fr Herman, O.F.M., 
Chatham. Rev. F O’Donohue, C.S.
It , Port I.ambton; Rev. C. McGee, 
Stratford. Rev. P Andrieux, Wind
sor, Rev. P. Langlois, Tecumseh . 
Rev. J. Forest McGee, O.F.M., St 
Joseph's church, Kscanaba, Mich , 
Rev. F Hayes, V.S.B , Assumption 
College, Sandwich, Rev. C. Parent, 
Tilbury, Rev. A J. Vote. ('.SB. St. 
Anne's, Detroit; Rev. ,/. Tobin, St. 
Mary’s. London , Rev F Mugan, 
Raleigh, Rev P. L’Heureux. Belle 
River, Rex Fr. I «eu, O.F.M , Chat
ham, Rev. L. Prud’homme, Big 
Point; Rev. M J Brady, Wallace- 
burg; Rev. V. Courtois. Paincourt; 
Rev. P. Roussel, Staples. Rev. .1 II 
Pinsouneault, McGregor, Rex Fr 
Loiselle, Drysdale, Rex Fr. Lorion, 
St. Joachim.

To the music of a slatelx match, 
played on two pianos by Gertrude 
t ’a i now sky and Ed y the Hall, the 
students of the academy assembled 
on the stage, and Laura McDonald 
read a beautifully-worded salutatory 
to their gathering of friends, and in 
particular to His Lordship, whose 
impending visit to Rome was the oc
casion for the expression of all good 
wishes, and for the presentation of 
a handsome purse from the young 
ladies. The presentation was made 
by Phyllis Hayes and Eileen Mulvey, 
two little cherubs of tne minim de
partment

In the exquisite Yerdi-Liszt num
ber, Anna I,. Carson, A T. V. M , 
proved her title to the high honors 
conferred on her by the academy. 
Her execution has reached that stage 
when technique is no longer a ques-, 
lion, but one is conscious only of 
sparkling brilliancy, sonorous power, 
and perfect interpretation

The i harming cantata by Sir J. 
Benedict. Legend of St. Cecilia, was 
produced by the young ladies with a 
perfection rarely possible to ama
teur talent The role of St Cecilia 
was 1 aken by Ma tie Gavin, of Troy, 
N.Y., whose powerful, well trained 
voice showed to splendid advantage 
in her superb solos. Valerianus. the 
spouse of Cecilia, xvas impersonated 
by Pearl White, whose sxxeet rich 
voice blended and contrasted in tIn
most charming manner with that of 
her companion. The two duets, j 
• Thou Canst Not Yet," and "Fare
well,” were rendered in most exqui
site voice and expression, the lovely 
voices of the two singers being here 
heard with delightful effect Magda
lene Walsh, impersonating the Roman 
prefect, the judge and condemnor of
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1 lie two martyrs, ex 1 dented remark
able dramatic ability The singing 
of the herald angel, Olive Mather, 
and her band of companions, was 
sweet and heavenly, and a few words 
of praise must 1m- added for the well 
trained chorus, whose expressive 
singing and gestures added much to 
the dramatic effect. The costumes 
of the principal characters were rich 
and beautiful and true to the histori
cal accounts of Roman custom. The 
chorus were also gaily dressed, and 
their graceful draperies and floral fes
toons and garlands, made a lovely, 
festal scene.

Rev. Fr James, O.F.M., P.P.,
Chatham, read the honor list, and 
His Lordship presented the crowns, 
medals and diplomas, as follows:

Crown medal and diplomas to An
na L. Carson, Associate of lhe To
ron* o Conservatory of Music, gradu
ate in music 'Whereas Miss Anna 
L. Carson has completed the music 
course as prescribed bv the curricu
lum of the I rsuline Conservatory, 
also having obtained from the To
ronto Conservatory of Music a diplo 
ma in pianoforte, entitling her to In- 
styled Associate of that Conserva
tory, and having passed the exam
inations in the following theoretical 
subjects: Composition, first, class
honors, history of music, honors, 
harmony, instrumentation, canon and 
fugue, analysis of form; this diploma 
is awarded her, entitling her to the 
honors of graduate in music of the 
Ursuline Conservatory. Chatham, 
Ont."

Crowns and Junior Leaving Teach
ers' Certificates—Elizabeth Doyle, 
Grace Smith, Edith Peck, Ida Tru- 
dell, Alhertine Brinson.

Class Medal, presented by Rev. F 
Laurendeau. PP, St Augustine’s, 
awarded to Elizabeth Doyle

Graduates, Commercial Course— 
Rose Deloge. Josephine Coughlin, Ma
bel Smith Class Medal, presented 
by Matthew Doyle, Esq., St. 
Thomas, awarded to Rose Deloge.

The valedictory was read by Anna 
L. Carson, A.T.C.M. It was a com
prehensive discussion on musical aes
thetics, and concluded with an eftec- 
tionate tribute to the teachers and 
institute to whom they were now 
bidding farewell.

The two-piano number, played by 
Emma Ouellette and Helen Sir Yean, 
the winners of the medals in the in
termediate and junior pianoforte 
grades, was much enjoyed, and evi
denced great talent ami careful train
ing

The juvenile chorus, October 
Leaves, sung by a host of fairy-like 
little ones clad tn white, and carry
ing gai lands of gay-colored autumn 
foliage, was irresistibly charming, as 
such efforts of lovely innocence e'er 
are, and won hearty applause.

The following little maidens look 
pari : Norma and Phyllis Hayes, 
Frances and Felice McWilliams, Ma
thilde and Eileen Mulvey. May Mc
Keon, Pauline and Naimo Haye- 
Marie Thibodeau, Ruby Carlyle, Kath
leen Mannion. Annie Tit-man Mary 
O’Connor. \ 11 gel a Kinna, Hlanclie, 
Ethel and Mildred Donovan, Lulu 
anti Minette Baby, Olga Emery, \ga
lba La Boute, Xngela and Katherine 
Payne, Gertrude Day. Dorothy Wil
son. Doris Massey , Lam a ami Irene 
McIntyre, Margaret Rispin, Margaret 
Thibodeau, Mar.iorie Waddel*. Marie 
Vrquhai 1, Marie Pinsouneault, Marie 
Rt-rard. Josephine Renneteau. Loma 
Caron. Sarah, Minnie and Yi<- Char- 
traind.

A lovely Yalse by Danela u- then 
plaxt-d as follows Harp, Henrietta 
Collins, first violin, Florence Surby. 
Angela Clotty, second violins, Laura 
Mather, Etta Watts, piano. Hazel 
Joli. The scenic as well as the mu
sical effect of this charming number 
was delightful

The conferring of honors took place 
as below, after which llis Lordship, 
in an eloquent address, expressed his 
uiiqualiii<-d admiration and high ap
preciation of the entertainment, and 
drew from the subject of the can
tata some edifying and instructive 
lessons, by which the young ladies 
might model their lives. He remind
ed them that the legend was no 
myth, that St Cecilia and her com
panions were beings of flesh and 
blood, subject to all the exigencies of 
human nature, and fliai her example 
ought to inspire them to emulate 
hei virtue and the constancy of her 
fidelity to her faith

Conferring of honors b) the Right 
Reverend F P McF.vav D D

Gold Medal for Christian Doctrine, 
piesented by His Lordship, Bishop 
SfcEvav. awarded to I .aura McDon
ald

Competitors—O. Mather. M Fitz
gerald. K Sullivan, II Me Exox

Christian Doctrine Medal— Junior 
Department—Presented hx the Fran
ciscan Fathers. Chatham, awarded to 
Angela Crotty.

Competitors—F Dowdall, E. Dnvle
R Menard

Gold Mehal foi Depoitmcnt and \p-

pl tea turn, prckcuted by Rev. P. Lang
lois. P. I*. Tecuiuseh, aw aided to 
Anna Carson.

Gold Medal fm Amiability and 
Punctuality, presented by Rev. J. 
Mugan, P.P., Merlin, awarded to Lila 
Hurley

Gold Cross for Deportment in Day 
School, presented by Miss Clotty, St. 
Coluinban’s, aw,tided to Marjorie 
Massey.

Gold Medal for Domestic Science, 
presented by Mrs F. B. Hayes, Tor
onto, awarded to \ era Gosnell.

Certificates for Part 1 Junior 
Leaving—L. Walsh, A. Burby, M. 
Doyle, B. Grenier, M Massey.

Class Medals, presented by J. Au
bin, McGregor, awarded to Louise 
ami Anna Burby.

Entrance (Certificates—M Massey, 
I) Grenier, M Hine, R. McIntyre, 
H Joly, D Wilson, Y. Bcaudet.

Class Medal, presented by Mrs. J. 
Gaukler, Detroit, awarded to Mur
iel Massey.

Diplomas fm bookkeeping, awarded 
to L Hurley, T. Me Yean.

Ml SIC DEPARTMENT.
The following young ladies received 

medals for having passed with first 
class honors the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music exams.:

SENIOR GRADE
Gold Medal, presented by Rev. Al

bert McKeon, P.P., St. Coluniban’s, 
obtained in intermediate grade by 
Emma Ouellette.

Certificates in intermediate piano 
and junior theory, awarded to E. 
Ouellette Certificate in junior 
theorv, awarded to I, McDonald.

INTERMEDIATE GRADE.
Gold Medal, presented by Dr. J. 

Carson, obtained in junior grade by 
Helen MeVean

Certificates in junior piano and 
primary theory, awarded to II Me
Vean, D Ball.

JUNIOR GRADE.
Medal, presented In Rev. I West. 

P IV, Goderich, obtained by Ena 
Pleasance.

Certificates in Primary Piano, 
awarded to E. Pleasance, F. Dowdall, 
T Leroux, E Blonde.

Gold Medal for Vocal, Intermediate 
Grade, presented by Rev. Albert Mc
Keon, P.P.. St. Columhan’s, awarded 
to Olive Mather.
Gold Cross fm Fidelity to St. Ce
cilia's chair, presented by Rev C. 
Parent. P.P., Tilbury, awarded to 
Agnes Bowel.

Hawaii’s First Priest

A TRIUMPH OF ART
in laundry work is what everyone calls 
tlie output of this establishment -hirts, | 
collars, cuffs aud all else washed with- ! 
out tearing, fraying, ripping off of but 
tons ; starching not too little or too much, 
ironing without scorching, or otherwise 1 
ruining of everything in a man’s ward- : 
mbe that ought to go into the tub. If 
vour friends can t tell vnu about our work ; 
'phone us. We'll call tor aud deliver the 
goods and our way of doing up things 
will tell for itself.

Priests Staying in Rome
The following instructions, which 

should be noted by priests who wish 
1 to settle down in Home or stay there 

some time, are contained in a letter 
from the Holy Father to Cardinal 
Respighi:

1. Those priests ol other dioceses 
who wish to fix their residences per
manently in Rome must first svud to 
the Cardinal Nuar their request to 
1 hat effect supported by suitable do-

' ruinents and, above aM, by the ex
plicit consent of the 01 Jinary, who is 
10 state his judgment as to the 1110- 
livps put forward lot obtaining the 
favor. Bu* we reserve expressly to 
ourselves the power of granting the 
required permission.

2. Those priests of other dioceses 
who come to Rome iu slay there 
some time must at once present 
themselves at the office of the Vicar
iate, and show the Discessit of then 
Bishop, tn which Hie object of their 
coming to Rome is to he expressly 
stated, as well as the time given to 
them to stay there, which for the 
dioceses of Italy should not exceed 
three months, and for foreign dio
ceses six months. Whenever an ex
tension may be necessary, it is to be 
asked directly from the Ordinary.

•f. Those priests must also obtain 
from the Vicariate approval of ihr 
place at which they are staying

1. Priests who do not comply with 
these arrangements are to be abso
lutely forbidden lo celebrate Mass in 
I Ins city, 1 he respective Ordinaries 
intimating this to them.

5. To avoid the danger of priests 
whilst staying provisionally in Rome 
undertaking duties which would ne
cessitate a fixed or long stay we de
sire that as is laid down in the case 
of the Roman clergy, foreigners 
should riot be permitted to enter com
petitions for positions of the kind 
nor obtain offices, benefices, or any 
other occupation without the explicit 
consent of the Vicariate.

li. When this consent is wanting, 
admissions to competitions, to posts, 
and nominations to benefices offices, 
or any othei duty are to he held as 
null and void

7. These arrangements are to be ad
hered to in all eases, without excep
tion.

M. As to the cases oi priests of 
other dioceses actually staying in 
Rome. Vardinal Respighi is to grant 
permission for a permanent stay to 
those who have there a benefice or 
anv ecclesiastical office properly so 
called or who have been staying there 
without computing the years devoted 
to study, at least ten years, with 
the consent of their Otdinaties and 
without having given any cause for 
remark on their conduct. The oth
ers must return to their dioceses 
or procure occupation elsewhere, 
with the consent of their Bishops.

Catholics in the Hawaiian Islands 
have not forgotten the great work 
of the late Father Bachelot, who, on 
the Hth of July, 1827, landed in ' 
Hawaii, and there founded the first 
Catholic mission in those islands 
Touching upon the life and work of 
this noble priest, the Honolulu Stai 
says:

"Seventy eight years ago Father 
Bachelot landed < in Hawaii, and 
founded the first Catholic mission in 
tnese islands. It is a far cry hack 
to the year 1827 in the light of hu
man achievement during the inter
vening years, and if is hard for the 
man who walks the streets of Hono
lulu to-dax to realize just how the 
sti.iggling grass-buil* village looked, 
in those days, but there remains a 
mute hut eloquent testimonial 10 
the devoted priest in the little monu
ment behind the Catholic Church, 1 
which marks the spot where the first 
church stood.

"There were no special services this 
vear to mark the landing of the first 
Catholic mission, hut every good Ca
tholic remembered the day with be
coming pride Ten years after his 
first coming. Father Bachelot im
ported the first algerola tree, the 
tree which still stands neat the 
church and spreads its umbrageous 
branches over Fort street. The tree 
itself preaches a strong sermon, and 
a close parallel might he drawn be
tween the faith imported by Father 
Bachelot and the algerola itself. Both 
have spread over the islands in a 
manner which can not fail to be 
remarked by the least observing The 
gw si Father Bachelot is among the 
silent majority to-day, but his works 
live after him in these fair islands 
of Hawaii. He died at sea. and is 
bin led in Ascension Island in the 
Atlantic."

Believes in Democracy

Social matters are occupying a 
good deal of public attention in Aus
tralia at present, and the views of 
prominent men are being elicited on 
economic questions. Cardinal Moran 
has of late been inundated with let
ters inquiring what is the Catholic 
altitude, and as usual lie is out-spok
en and definite in reply. His Emin
ence declares firmly against Contin- 

| entai Socialism as anti-religious 
1 and impracticable, but he pronounces 
I himself just as distinctly in favor of 
democracy. True democracy, he be
lieves, will lead Australia to attain 
its proper destiny. By true demo 
cracy he means that genuine spirit 
of freedom which gives to everyone 
his rights, be he the highest or the 
humblest, which insists that the 
state should do its duty, and do it 
not merely to monopolists and high- 
placed individuals, but to the very 
humblest citizens in the whole com
monwealth. There are some states 
at ihe present day where wealth is 
concentrated in the hands of a small 

! number of persons whilst the great 
I mass of the people are face to face 

with misery anil almost at the very 
verge of starvation The Cardinal 
holds that the object of true demo
cracy is a remedy for such a condition 
of affairs by making the wealth of the 
country the heritage, as far as pos
sible, of every family in the land — 
The Patient Scissors.
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“On Limited”
\\ ill Leave Daily Except Saturday 

MONTREAL 19.30 
Arrive Daily Except Sunday 

ST. JOHN 17.15 
HALIFAX 20.15

WRITING IN SIGHT

Strong, Durable, am! Most 
Widely Used.

DNITED TYPEWRITER CO. Limited
All makes rented and »old on instalments . brand 1 runk Express Lejiving

Toronto 9.00 a.m. Makes 
Connection.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE ROAD
BKTWKKN

Western Ontario and St. John, Halifax etc 
SAVE HOURS OF TIME.

Guaranteed Mortgages J
<

ImprovedReal Estate
This Corporation alisolutely 

protects holders of mortgages 
gnaiantved bv it from any io-s 
resulting from failure ol a mort
gagor to pay principal or intei 
est.

Interest paid at the rate of 
four per cent per annum half- 
yearly.

Investors have as security not 
only the mortgages xvhich are 
alloratt d to their accounts in the 
I Minks of the Corporation, hut 
also the guarantee of principal 
ar.d interest under the seal of 
the Corporation,

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
59 Yonge St., Toronto

Through Sleeping Cars fietween Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPEDIA
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DIRECT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Factory aud Showrooms

301 YONQE ST., TORO WTO

TCH
The tiMiett thing in the
world. Hundred» of boy» 
hare done it aud they *Ay 
it s jiint adfUvly-bAOdsvntely 
polish'll eilvet tiu kel vaee. 
«trône and w- II ni wii, with 
decorated porcelain dial 
heavy be v.-lied crystal, hour, 
minute and second bauds 
of fine blue rwl and good 
works given «twolutely free 
for selling our

Picture Post Cards
Elegant picture*, beautifully 
«•olored. sell like wildfire. 
»<end name and address and 
we'll ma i 18 «et» postpaid. 
Sellthem at 10-. a «et (Auuda 
n • *ett. return mouev. .nd 

we'H promptly send you this 
handsome V'aMi free THE 
COLONIAL ART CO . 
DEPT 1162 TORONTO

Established A.P. 1S56

ROBERT McCAUSLAND
LIMITED

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. Michael’s Vatlie«!r:V, Toronto.
The Foy Memorial and Sir Frank 

Smith Memorial Windows.
St. Mary’s, Toronto, etc.

CANADAS GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

UaT* THIS i< the time

Straight
Insurance

As well as the Investment of Par
ticipating plans, the

North American Life
Issues policies on the non-partici
pating or without profit system at
rates aa low as consistent 
with safety. This enables ab
solute protection to tie made for 
dependents without any investment 
element.

The strong financial position 
of the Company affords unexcelled 
security, which should lie the first 
consideration in effecting insurance.

HOME OFFICE, TORONTO

John L. Blaikie, President

L. Goldman. A.I. A , F.C.A..
M11 aging Dirertor

W. B. Tavios, B A., LLB ,
Secretary

LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND R.R. 
ACCOUNTING

‘xo to $ per month «alary »«»ured oar 
graduate* under bond. You don’t pev us untl3 
>011 have a portion. Largest »v«lem of lelegrepS 
■chooli m America Kndoreed by ill ruhnv 

Operators always in de
mand. Ladies ilsc admitted Write forUat8lr»flmit.

MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
Cincinnati. O.. Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Oa L» 
VTosie, XVis., Texarkana, Tex -an Fra lessen

Ho! For Mineral Springs.
Now is the time to “Take 

the Cure "
and

take the grand trunk.

Mount Clemens
Ask for descriptive booklet 

Mineral Bath City.”
“The

St. Catharines Well.
Excellent train service to this 

famous spring at St Catharines. Ont.

For tickets and full imformation as 
to the various points to which these 
rates apply, call at the Grand Trunk 
City office, north-west corner of King 
and Yonge Streets.

j. n. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent. Tonwte

Church Bells In Chin*»
or Singly. Ko-j —.Ql.lÜÜV.
aoMtiftfarror* aa NSC 3HNMI9ri. eau. iwtnar. aaii>,. â

BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD

Do not let a cold settle on vour 
lungs Resort to Rickie's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup at the first intima
tion or irritation in the throat and 
prevent disease from lodging in the 
pulmonary organs Neglected voids 
are the cause of untold suffering 
throughout the country, all of which 
could have been prevented by the ap
plication of this simple but powerful 
medicine The price. 25 cents, brings 
it within the reach of all.

TO ORGANIZE 
A

New Method Laundry
Limited

i*7-i99 Parliament St. 
TORONTO 

Fmoek»- Main aM* andMAiw^ffêo’»

Ui BRASS BAND
LOWEST PRICKS 
EVER QUOTED.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BAND
Fine Catalogne with upward* of wr illustra 

lions and containing everything required in a ] 
Band, Mailed Free.

Write uafor anything in eithei music or musi
cal instruments.

WHALEY ROVGB A CO. Ltd.
* MAIN ST IS» TENOR ST.

Winnipeg. Man H Toronto. Ont

At Lowest Prices
C LIST OF OFFICES :

3 KINO EAST
<15 YONGE ST., 793 YONGE ST.. 
5 •6 QUEEN ST. W , 1368 QUEEN W .
<15 SPADINA AVENUE,
306 QUEEN STREET EAST,
-04 WELLESLEY STREET,
E.SP LANADE EAST, near Berkeley St , 
1> LANADE EAST, Foot ot Church Si g 
RA1 HI RST ST , opposite Front St., 
PAPE AVENUE, at O.T.R Crossing . 
YONGE ST., at C.P.R. Crossing 
LAN SDOWNE AY’E., near Dundas St.
COR DUFFER1N and BLOOR Streets
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Stepkn Dtwïy'ü Silence.

;;

Kim»' The man »diking a*ai lut 
drat life in the fading twilight that 
June evening m utc tie magic word, 
laid du»b 111» pen ami looked about 
bun tot the first time iu tao solid 
hour» At last ln> wuaderful sym- 
phoi > was written. ^ •*» nut anoth
er note would he add. not .1 -ingle 
bar revise, it should go before tin- 
judges in that big contest he was 
aiming might and maiu to » in ju»i 
as it lay there—the erown of six 
weeks’ toil, the best that was 111 
him, the fan (lower ol his achieve
ment that was su 1 id> destined to 
bring lame and (ortunv max be some
thing still more precious, in its 
train.

Mis chance; the goh.en opportunity 1 
Of a lifetime' “The hundred guineas 
and a gold medal lor the best sym
phony by a British composer." All 
unexpected!! it had fallen out. hi mg- 
tng with it a golden vista to Ills 
glowing thoughts, l.et him win that 
and everything was simplified There 
was no pinacle of fan. -, no point of 
boating ambition so high tl.it to it 
he might not aspire Old Farley 
'Ainsworth, most generous oi bene
factors, would laugh now at the bare 
idea of calling him son-in-law. such a 
possibility as the lad lie had befriend
ed daring to fall in love w ith hi* own 
daughter had never entered the head 
of the proud, music-loving old squire, 
or he would have taken speedy means 
to nip the romance in the hud But 
afterward—

It seemed to Stephen Otway that 
all the face of nature would be chang
ed at that one stroke Rising from 
the table at which lie had Im-cii work
ing. he went to the piano and began 
to play A Chopin nocturne, dreamy 
i.ml elusive, first. 1 lien the joyous 
rondo of the Waldstvin sonata, till
ing the little room with the music 
of a hundred rippling, sun-kissed 
brooks, and from that he drifted soft
ly, all unconscious, into the othet — 
hts own Ills lingers scarcely seem
ed to touch the ivnrv key- brushed 
them with the airy lightlies- of a 
butterfly. yet the man who hud soft
ly opened the dom and stepped inside 
halted involuntarily at sound of this 
strange, sweet melody

'Steve, you miracle, what s that"
1 he- tense*, hushed whi*pe; tin illed 
across. “Not—not the- symphony
You don't mean if.' Why, man, it s 
wonderful; tio one else- c an e*ver hope 
to win’"

“You think so'" lie* had broken oil 
abruptly; swung round with lips just 
parted, and the blue-guy eyes star 
jug past in that seeming effort to fie 
etis some dim nebulous object in the 
darkness of the passage. "I do in t 
know what to think Sometimes t 
am full oi confidence, at o.Iters— any
how. it’s linished; I ae*v grateful fot 
1 lia t alone Not allot lier stroke will 
I write, I am fagged out—what rest 
1 have even thought of going down 
home for a day or two to—

“Yes; not a lia el idea old chap, it 
would do you gooel without n elouht 
That hesitating pause* "I—I only 
wish mine had half such .1 chance 
1 say, Steve, talking of home—

“Yes?” Stephen Otway looked 
across inquiringly, the* change* of tom* 
was not to be mistaken 

“I—I—oh, look here, how am 1 to 
retry tt ' The fact is I re been a tool 
and got into a mess again Will you 
lend me some* mom y till my next 
check comes 1 I must have lift y 
pounds by to-morrow or else* it's ruin 
and I daren't go to the dear <>lel geo - 
ernor again. It vvoulei break his 
heart '

“Fiftv pounils1’”
“Yp-cs I know I've had a run 

eif bail luck lately, but I el no ielea 
it was so much until to-day I’ve 
sera peel up seven from somewhere. 
Steve, you're my only hope. Se*e me 
through this once, and I promise ne
veu te> touch a card again as long as 
1 live—yes, honor bright ! “

Fifty pounds1 Stephen Otway s 
face grew grave as lie* turned away 
This w’as not the lirst time that Clive 
Ainsworth had come to borrow front 
him. lie paused .1 while before re
plying.

“Look here, Clive; I am a poor 
man. as you know. 1 don’t possess 
fifty pounds in all the world, and if 
1 lend you what I have* it will he- on 
the- condition only—that yoti never 
handle card or dice again. What guar
antee can you give me— ’ 

“Guarantee?'' The other lulled up 
hotly i* a ironie*! t. ‘‘What tin lu-k- 
ens are you hinting at. Oiw.iv ' Have 
1 not just given you my wend'

“Yes—for the third lime*. Twice 
bet ore I have helped you out of a 
similar difficulty on similar terms 1 
se-t- ne 1 use ill going on like- this—no 
finality.”

•‘I ses*! The sneer was obvious. 
“You do not mind my fathei spend
ing a hundred pounds on you. send
ing vein he-le- to study, and all the 
rest of it. because lie- fanned lie saw 
a spark of talent somewhere in you; 
|m 1 when it comes tei lending me .1 
prf.lt rv tern or t wen tv von hesitate-' I 
admire your generositv, your pride 
Or perhaps you have foi gotten—

“I have forgotten nothing, 
white, set fa<-e woulel have moved an
other man ,*> pity if not shame. 
“Your father lias been the- kindest, 
most generous e»f men to me, ami 1 
can never hy any chance* forge' his 
ge>odness I would dee any tiling 1<> 
save him pain, and if only I e*e>ulel 
tiiink that you—”

• Oh, don't commence t<> preach' 
I’ve heard the tale until I'm tired e>( 
it I know I'm ne> saint—1 never 
was—but, I've never let a friend go, 
tei the wall yet; and mark my words, | 
Stephen Otway, you shall be seirry 
some day that you refused to he-lp 
me-' I'll make yogs regret il ! A ou 
m.ey think I've had mv eyes cleisrel 
lately, but you’re mistaken Ml that 
love-making with Sybil—oh, I know
how to upset your little game'

There that will do. Clive' Net 
more. please' You are saving things 
that later you will regret If I 
thought vein reallv meant t hem I.

too would he ati-iy t'em-.e and see
lot- again tec morrow wr w ill talk it 
over when y«m are moi e composed

• No* lie hail drawn himself 
apart, stood Iheie, handsome and dé
liant, with a hectic little* sjm'1 on 
eithe. clievk “No, we will not' 
It s now 01 ne-vei, Otway—I mean it' 
Choose quickly—yes or no' The 
other's half-impatient shrug incensed 
Inn. beyond measure; he wailed for 
no more "Very well? Thai ends 
it Rcmviuliei it's your own doing 
Good- night—and gnod-l>ye?”

Yes, that was 11 “Good-night — 
and gouel live*" I i'll live minutes af- 
ti-i he bail 'lung util of the loom the 
oldvi man stood there in the gathrr- 
ing darkness try in • to realize, to 
make* himself lielicve, that lit* bail 
re-ally gone*, (.live von Id surely tie*ver 
mean it—never' lh- would la- hark 
in 'he* morning, nay, to-night, with 
that winning smile on his face, pour
ing out apologies fol those* hast V 

words. Not possible for a moment 
that he really nn-atit 1 hem

Laughing awkwardly, he turned 
away to light I lie gas and draw down 
the* blind, and then went back to 
those* carefully written sheets of 
manutcript .lust on ■ more look to 
make* sure* that In* hail copied them 
correctly then In* would wrap them 
up and put them aw av safelv till 
morning, till lie could carry them 
with his own hands to the big col
lege* where their fate was to he dr- 
c-iik-d. Too precious to he* trusted to 
the* post.

In the morning In- would not own 
to fi-i-luig disappointed that there was 
no letter Clive was coming round 
shortly, that wa- all Rut the hours 
passed with no ( live, no communim- 
t ion ol any kind, and In* grew I id get y, 
told himself that he hail liecu harsh 
anil ungenerous. In the afternoon, 
anxious to purchase reconciliation at 
any price, he went to the* bank with- 1 
diew his little stock of money — 
earned hy placing solus at occasion
al concerts or city dinners—and sent 
live live pemiiel notes, with a few 
hastily scribbled words to (Tiv~'s 
adeliess Ry night they were hack at 
his own, with no word at all. and 
for just the moment he was staring 
. 1 them with eyes t lia t seemed trans
fixed, his lips quivering like .1 wo
man s (>1 Iv tin- moment; then In 
hail snatched lip hat end gloves and 
w .is rushing round to ( hvc s lodg
ings ., 1 top speed The grin, misun
derstanding

Ml. Xtnswol th ' 
the elooi opened 1 o 
In- at—” No more, 
time. “(ieuie out 
woman of tie* house 
sweeping sounds of

must he* c.lileil once- for

lee pan feel 
his kniM-k. 
there was 

’ the vine 
hail snapped 
the violin

as
“Is
not

garv
•

1 hat
came Irom tin room above- giving 
her words the lie even as she spoke, 
and it was straight way closed in his 
f-c.ee. Cruel? SVs1 Trudging haek 
home in that queer agony of anger 
and despair, it seemed to him that 
never again could the old close inti
macy revive, that one n-bufl had sev
ered it foi aye Small wonder that 
afterward there was only silence, and 
a breach that widened with the days.

A 1 line of strenuous work and liai 
der waiting. Nom* hut the man him
self could ever know 1 lie bitterness 
of those dragging weeks, the hopes 
of one day that were fears 1 lie* next, 
the ceaseless well-nigh automatic 
swing of the pendulum twixt happv 
confidence and black ch-spaii 

“Vît win’ 1 must win*” he said, 
hoarsely to himself at times. ami 
next moment would he tortuieel with 
the thought 1 he* ten of others must be- 
saying just the same.

When 1 lit* fateful elay hail dawned at 
last his restlessness knew no re
st taint. The hours literally crawled 
towaiel night

A quarlei to eight.. Heedless of 
the steady drip drip of the ram, he 
had hurried through the glistening 
streets, [laid his shilling and was 
mingling, an unknown uni) with the 
crowd that thronged the lug concert 
hall. To-night would either make 
or mat him, which a few more 
minutes would decide.

At eight o'clock a rolling tbun
der of applause. The bushy-haired 
comiuotiH had mounted to hts desk, 
a sharp rattat. his .tick poised lot 
an instant in the air, and the con
cert had begun

The first two items on the program 
Ste phen 01 way heard .is m a dream, 
then, all at once, he stiffened and 
bent forward with every nerve in his 
body stretched taut. X tense, pi eg 
nant hush as that white shirtrd fig 
jure edged through the swaying body 
of tiddlers to the front ol the* plat 
form 1 'I.aelie* and gentIvmen, atiei 
careful considérai ion the judges in 
• lus interesting contest have aw a til
ed the palm to 1 he composition sub 
mit teal hv Mr. (live Ainsworth—

To one in that vast audience 
it seemed as if his heart had erased 
to beat just for the sea-oml Tin* lest 
of the announcement never rcachjd 
him; that sea of fac*-s swung about 
him like floating wraiths vithin a 
mist, and the ma 1 <>f mighty nre-.ik
ers was surging in his cars hist a 

! year since the hazcl-cved girl bail 
That ! looked up at him for that one in

stant of time with the strange new

wondrous light in lier eyes and pro
mised to wait. All over—all' He
was beaten, his dreams tor the future 
shattered irretrievably, and—irony of 
late—it was Vine A in» worth who had ■ 
beaten him'

And 1 hen—Was it leal. 01 only a 
trick id fancy1 That opening phase.
1 tins first few liars of melody that 
had floated softly across 1 he waiting 
hail Never Clive Ainsworth's—uever i 
any one's but his own. There was 
some mistake a ghastly ill under in 
the name; 01 rC —

Dazed, stunned, niable for a mo
ment to realize the hitter truth, lie 
sal t lie re listening to the smooth an
dante. I lie rippling allegreto, that 
rushing rhythmical finale with the; 
weird chromatic scale*-passages loi 
the violins—his own. every note? 
The priceless symphony on which he 
had s|K*nt so many hours, built so 
many hopes

Dead Sea fruit that storm of cheers * 
that broke from the audience at its 
close, gall and wormwood those re
lira led cries of “Kncore' Encore! '• 
Next thing he knew lie was outside 
in the cool, fresh air, trying to think 
it all out—that bitter, blinding sense 
of treachery dimming all else in his 
brain What did it mean—what could 
it mean—save one thing? Stolen' 

Three solid hours he I ramped the 
streets, lie-atmg out that grim tra
gedy of a lifetime. Incredible, un
thinkable, that the man who had 
Im-cii his inriid could leave carried pal
try rage so far!

And llien— lie bail leached his
lodgings, gone up the- 1 n-aky stalls 
with the heavy, shuffling tread of one 
foot-weary and despondent, thrown 
open the door ol lus room and— 

“Clive!”
That moment would surely live for

ever in his memory There they 
stood a full minute, facing one ano- 
tIi«*t. neither seeking to bieak the 
si laming silence Then—

Stephen, vou were time' X oil 
liea id—

"Yes. I heard ' A world of hit- 
tei accusation in the tone fits lips 
lue! framed invective hot and angry, 
luit In- beat the impulse haek and 
watted to lieai more.

1 was mad—out of my senses! It 
was that night you refused to lend 
me I lie ino’M-v X oil bad showed me 
tlie sheets and told me they were tin 
1 shed, and I saw the chance to—to 
be revenged I came hack here after 
vou hail gone out They were in 1 hat 
drawer, made up into a parcel and 
addresses!, and I look 1 fu-nt out, put 
blank ones in their places—
“You stole them?'*

- Ye**- I can lee-vet as I- you to (01 
give me, never forgive myself. Ever 
since then I have lived in torture, 
hoping night and 'lay that some nth 
er might lie successful, hut you see' 
Now mv cup of bitterness is full; I 
am punished ten-fold My father— 
here, look.—I—I ran t say it*''

X telegram had fluttered from his 
hand. Olwav picked it up mechanic
ally. lit the gas and read 

“Father dangerously ill, * unie at 
once Sybil."

Tin- ne-\l moment he had laced hack 
sharply.

I can't go, Stephen. I—I daren't 
now''" It was almost a scream 
"The dear old governoi Intel set his 
imiit on ni y winning this thing, and 
I couldn't—couldn't tell him—’ The 
voice broke off into a convulsive 
soli, 1 In- man was shaking like an 
a>pen. Otway looked a 1 him jiily- 
ingly, then crossed the room anil be
gan to linger a railway time-table 

“Twelve*-fifteen from Fusion He 
pulled out his watch, stood in
thought a moment. “I ll go.” lie 
said, ( tilth ‘X ou can stay here if 
v mi like

“You will? Heaven bless you for 
that. Stephen." said 1 he other, fer
vently. “You're a good fellow, it's 
ten times more than I deserve. Send 
me word how—how things are going, 
won’t you1"

Five minutes later, as Stephen Ot
way hailed a hansom and told the 
man to drive full speed to Fusion, he 
caught himself wondering for the 
second time that night if the whole 
of it was not a dream—some subtle, 
clinging spell that all at oner would 
break and leave him staring stupidly 
at the vivid sense of actuality.
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dal. Stephen, eh1 Couldn't help win 
it. could he1”

The wrinkled hand was quivering 
feebly in his own. Bending down to 
listen, Stephen Otway felt a lump 
rise in his throat as he remembered 
the debt of gratitude he owed the old 
man lying there. He glanced across 
a* the girl standing hy the window, 
and made a sudden grim resolve.

"Yes, he won it." he said, quietly 
l.atcr. walking slowly away from 
that house with the closed shutters 
and the drawn blinds, it seemed to 
him that either the world had grown 
different or he was very old and 
weai v Nothing mattered now: all 
tie days would he alike—a miserable, 
haunting drudgery. He recollected 
reaching Fusion and walking to his 
lodgings, but nothing more that was 
cleai His brain rocked stupidly 
There was a dull, dead ache, and a 
sensi* of heaviness that horn him 
down—down—till at last there came 
a lin.il blank.

» » e
Ten whole days that grim span of 

feverish unconsciousness remained, 
and his life and death were play
things 'twixt which he hovered like 
a fretful child, uncertain which to 
choose. When the dark cloud lifted 
In* knew that lie was lying in bed; 
there was a little table holding me
dicines hy his side The dark-robed 
figure seated hy the window heard 
him move; turned round to look Sud-
d-nlv R struck him that the fleure1
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No dream, however, that midnight 
journey into Warwickshire; no dream 
that white-faced gill who crept softly 
down the stairs in that early dawn 
to greet hint, the 
staring from her 
spoke a word.

t>j eplien ' Rut 
He will Ire loo lali 
hied falsehood, and 
ill indeed. A sudd
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was familiar, 
lining here? 
expecting 1 hat 
solve at sound

What could Sybil Ut
ile said her name half 
the vision would dis- 
of word.

“Stephen' Oh. how glad I am'” 
She came to him with 1 ny shining 
bravely in her fare. “There, don’t 
trv to talk, lie still and get quite 
well and strong 1 know everything 
—all the miserable story. Clive has 
told me what a hero you have been. 
You can never know how In* yearns 
for v our forgiveness, and how dear 
vmi arc to—to us both."

Afterward ’ Nay. the story is trite 
—needs none hut the telling of one's 
own heart Stephen Otway and his 
wife are happy, and success lias ronte 
to him in nient y sine:* then. never 
1 inged. it mav lie with the golden 
glowing halo that would have crown
ed that first big task, hut still sweet 
to both of them. Tin* little Sybil 
who has come to bless and link their 
lives more closely has never seen 
that wondrous Uncle Clive who sends 
her frequent gifts from far-away 
South Africa, but mother and father 
often tell her that some dav she 
shall do so—when their 
home.

FOR
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startled question 
eves before she

where is Clive ’ 
Ilfs mnm- 

tlien' “Yes. very 
|n heart attack; 

the doctor lia» been with him half the 
night You will not mind if 1 go 
hack?"

1 .iter she came to him again Hr 
found himself following obediently 
up the tails into the darkened room 
where old Farley Ainsworth lay. 
v et v still and very feeble.

•Stephen boy, how are you1” The 
words were hard to catch, all hul 
indistinct. “Clive is coming so-.;n. 
thev tell me. 1 want to see the lad 
once more, to tell him Î am proud— 
we are all proud He won the me-

St. Bernard is a mountain grand 
As any there is in Switzerland;
And many a legend of it is told.
How Hannibal with his legions bold 
Came over its pass in the days of old. 
But what care we for that bvgoue 

age.
For bet tei subjects our hcai ts en

gage
In the noble monks of St. Bernard, 
Who o'er the snow region kept watch 

and ward.
Chorus.

Then hurrah' hurrah for the noble 
monks,

And the dogs of St. Bernard,
Who over the regions of ice and snow 

Keep vigilant watch and ward.

old,
good as

it has

St. Bernard owns a convent
Its prior and monks are as 

gold.
Nine hundred years or more 

stood.
And noble the deeds of its brother

hood,
And noble the deeds of its servants 

good—
Its servatits. *he grand old dogs 

whose name
All over fhr world is known to fame,
V '-ose service asks no greater re

ward
Than the love of the monks of St. 

Bernard
Chorus.

Then hurrah* hurrah for the noble 
monks,

Xnd the dogs of St. Bernard,
Who over the regions of ice and snow 

Keep vigilant watch and ward

per Box

The Nine Fridays.

The Bonibav Catholic Examiner is 
edited hv Jesuit Fathers In a re
cent isatie it discussed the subject of 

1 ■ The Nine Fridays. The Twelfth 
Bromine and Superstition'

“There appears to he a reasonable 
ground for believing that out Lord 
did in some way institute the prac 
tier of nine Fridays in .1 privât» 
communient ion to Blessed Margaret 
Marx, but we can hardly claim to 
be scientifically certain about it 
either in itself or as to the exact 
terms in which it was delivered 
Still, the practice of regular mont hi v 
communion is in it self an excellent 
one, calculated to promote or secure 
the effects contained in tin Twelfth 
Promise; so that the* devotion rests 
or a sound basis quite apart from 

j the authenticity of the Promise* Be 
■ cause it rests on this solid founda
tion. the nine Frirtavx carnot fx* duh- 
h»d ‘superstitions.’ unless .ny nor 

| likes to turn it into a superstition

hy his own persersit y oi ignorance 
It might be turned into a supersti
tion, for example, if any one believ
ed that after making tin* nine Fri
days his final perseverance was a 
settled fact, no matter uhcthri lie 
continued to lead a good life or not. 
Ordinary standard theology pre
vents us front believing that any 
su<-h absolute assurance is given 
broadcast to men in tl is life 
Again, it could, we opine, he turned 
into a superstition if v1oo rigid an 
importance vveic attached to the 
numher nine oi to the unbroken 
chain ol nine in sutsc-'sioii. Xssuin- 
ing tin- promise to he authentic, the 
tondit ions would naturally he ob
served out of a wish to conform to 
the- terms proposed, hut not out of 
tin* idea that then* is anything sac
ramental in the mere huuiIm-i Thus 
a person who dv ing before In* could 
complete the nine ough! to be in no 
anxiety on that account ‘similarly 
if one of the nine were missed with 
out any fault the reasonable tiling 
would he to go on without am soli 
vitude Lastly, it would eeitainly he 
a superstition if a person, accidental 
I y failing ovet and over again 
complete the nine, began to imagine 
that it was a had sign—as if there 
were no chance of final perseverance 
unless the nine were completed.

“It is a little difficult to draw 
the exact line where superstition be
gins, as much depends o,.i the frame 
of mind. But certainlv it begins as 
soon as we depart from the dictates 
of sound reason enlightened hv the 
principles of sound theology, and be
gin to fostci beliefs which are irra 
tional or in any way unworthy of 
the wisdom and dignity of fiod in 
His dealings with mankind ”

ridiculous it is to sav we ‘love’ 
candy, when we ‘like’ it, a plate of 
soup could hardly be 'lovely,' but a 
lose could be. And that word 'got.' 
It seems almost an unnecessary word 
if cure would he taken The words 
he,’ she,' ‘him,’ and 'her' are really 

the most troublesome words in the 
English language to most people. I 
wav shocked to hear a society girl 
hen av 'Mis. Blank has invited she 
and 1 to her home.’ They seem to 
he a ira id of the words 'her' and ‘me.’ 
To sav she asked her ar.d me soumis 
queer, hut it Is correct How many 
catelcs- |ieople say, 'He ctski-d Mo: 
you and I The word ‘bin t ' is fast 
growing in disfavoi Few know that 
the word ‘aggravate1 does not mean 
‘provoke’ or in Bale, and that thev 
must not -av a new beginning. Wr 
expert a v isitoi. hut we suspect’ he 
is sick. A niait die 'of a disease, 
no’, from, and to say ‘do like I do' 
shovld In ai I do." The word ‘pro
ven; lie is to he used instead of ‘pre
ventative .uni the term ‘I mistake,’ 
instead of *| am mistaken ’ So one 
could go on indefinitely in the line of 
speech and writing, but when it conies 

to t'1 etiquette and table manner, how 
many there are who fall short of the 
rules laid out hy the standard on 
such matters.”

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

HEARN A SLATTERY
Hamster», F.tr.

46 KING STREET WEST
TokOSTn

Common Errors
(From the Birmingham News.)

“Did you ever pick up a ‘don't' 
book and read it and see how many 
mistakes the average so-called well 
hied person makes unconsciously, 01 
through had habits’’ asked a young 
law’yer. “ Perhaps slang has a 
great deal to do with it, as slang 
expressions are used often in such 
way as to make them resemble good 
English. We say a piece of cake 
is awfully’ good, or a girl is awful 
ly’ pretty, when we mean 'very.’ We 
sav a wedding ‘occurs, when noth
ing hut accidents occur, and as for 
that word 'lay," how levy people there 
are who are not afraid to use it We 
■fay’ a. thing down, bet we ourselves 
'lie' downii, 'Lav laid.' ietff lakes an 
ohjert ; ‘lie, fat." fain* dives nol How
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1 DOES YOUR HEAD
I |M As Though It Wee Being
■ Hammered?
■ As Though It Would Crack Open ?
■ A» Though » Million Spark* Were
■ Flying Out oI Your Eyes?
I Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach?
^ Then You Have Sick Headache !

, BURDOCK
BLOOD 

BITTERS
will afford relief from headache» no matter 
whether sick nereous, ipaemodic periodical or 
hibou» Il cure» by removing the cause.

Mr. Samuel J. Hibbard. Belleville. Ont., 
writes: ‘Leal sprint 1 »“ very poorly, my 
appetite (ailed me, I felt weak and nervous, had 
mek headache», was tired all the time and not 
able to work. I aaw Burdock Blood Bitter» 
recommended for juet such e earn as mine and 
I got two bottles of it, and found it to he an 
excellent blood medicine. You may uie my 
name a» I think that others should know of the 
wonderful merits of Burdock Blood Bitters.

PROFIT AND LOSS OF MATRIMONY

TITTC CATHOLIC REGISTER

In a perfectly normal human experi
ence the profil and loss ut marriage 
is no more a ii.it'e' of calculation 
Ilian is tip- mating ot birds or the 
blossoming of flowers. Imagine a 
rosebud silting down to figure out 
whether it had better bloom ot not. 

When everything goes as it ought 
to the afieetious oi young hearts 
burst into blossom like lilies, and, 
hand-in-hand, under the impulse of a 
divine emotion, they make their way 
to the marriage altar without a 
doubt or question as to wha* is *av 
rtficed or gained.

Hut in the strain of life there are 
so many abnormal experiences. 
Through poverty, or the pressure of 
unusual responsibilities, or the ac
cidents of solitude, or préoccupât ion. 
multitudes grow out of that divine 
period of impulse and instinct into 
another of reflection and calculation 
before they fall in love To them 
marriage becomes a '‘question Tliev 
have reached that unhappy stage 
where this heaven-appointed relation
ship appears a matter nut of n* < • - 
sity, but of choice Nothing is more 
pitiful than its cold and impartial 
discussion The dilemma ‘‘to marry 
or not to marry” is a traged) like 
that other one. “to he or not to he' 
for marriage is as much a dult and a 
privilege as life itself 

Hut because multitudes of human 
beings are this day and ever) day de
bating it as coldly as an invest
ment in storks or the purchase of an 
automobile, let us erect a balance 
and throw the reasons for and 
against the marriage relationship 
slowly and calmly into the scales.

What do we avoid by staying -'in
gle7

risk of drawing a blank or 
a Tartar! Certainly, if 

a complete lottery 
senses a game of 

Nothing is more certain 
the real, vital, essential

1 The 
catching 
marriage is not 
it is in many 
chance 
than that

'•Worn
Out”

People
■ Don’t neglect the first symp

toms. Oftentimes the irritating 
cough, the insipid cold, the listless 
t ,1 languid feeling, are due to a 
weak slate of the system. It Ls a 
sure sign of LTiikilosn. Nothing 
else will pui you i ,_yht so quickly and
effectively as “Psvcuixf." If you
fool ••wont out,** it is time Is'r a 
tonic, a real tonic. There is only 
one re.dly good tonic. If is 
“PsTCiiiM . Keep a bottle handy 
—never Lh- without it. it tones up 
the system and restore- your old 
time vitality. Ask your druggist 
about it.

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS

OK “ FRUIT LIVER TABLETS ••
Positively made from fruit with tonics added. Absolute cure for 

eenatipwtion, biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases.
I hare t«ren troubled lately with my beck and kidneys, and 

received greet benefit ftom taking Fruit -e-lives
Mrs. JOHN FOX. Co bourg, ObL

At druggists—5Sc. e bos.
Manufactured by FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED.
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principles of chatacfet are a post- 
marital discovery. Enormous risks 
die taken Hut this is true of the 
acquirement of any‘good in life. Peo
ple who do not take the hazard of a 
noble (•hante may gain trifles, but not 
immensities

2. The loss of personal liberty. The 
older we grow the more we prize 
the alluiing sweetness ol entile free
dom from entangling alliances. Any
thing that hampers the play of our 
own free will becomes mioleiable or 
irksome By staying single we pre
serve out liberty to use all our mon
ey in the gratification of oui person
al taste* The woild is fuller and 
fuller of luxuries which jt is bliss to 
enjoy H you sta) single you can 
spend youi money in their acquisition 
without a «qualm as to whether ><»u 
ought not to divide with a woman 
who also has tastes uf hei own

A man would be dishonest who de
nied the gain of “liberty” or the va
lue of it in “single-blessedness ’’ 
There is a deep and real pleasure 
in being free as a bud of the air. 
with no clamorous wills to cross 
your own and no uncomplaining but 
appealing souls to convict us of sel
fishness But the great trouble with 
such gains is that the) are also fa
tal losses What people gain in lib
erty they lose in love and goodness 
And the testimony of history is that 
unless this liberty is consecrated to 
some mission (that of a priest, a 
soldier, an inventor, an artist, a 
nurse, a philanthropist) liberty be
comes license, and license becomes 
lust or laxness.

What do we gam by gelling mar
ried'

1. The satisfaction that we are 
obeying a fundamental law and ele
mental instinct. Is it not a solid 
comfort to be m line with Nature, 
lo pel lui m heaven-appointed obliga
tions, to inarch with the procession? 
If there is an indescribable joy in 
saying “1 am a man,' “1 am a 
woman,” there is a similar joy in 
saying “1 am a married man,'1 “ I 
am a married woman.” “1 have 
obeyed .1 primordial law—'., help pet - 
petu ite the rgi e .m<l prop ■ * 
earth "

2. The enjoyment of love. No soul 
has tried Hie deepest experience oi 
life that has not given and received 
love. To be a human being and have 
never loved is like being a bird and 
never have flown. Wli«i has not lov
ed lias not lived The most wonder
ful and meaningful of all the places 
of life has been untried and unknown 
bv those who have not loved.

f The comfort of friendship. Even 
in marriage where the deepest love 
lias never been developed, where 
there lias been much living al cross- 
purposes and even unhappiness and 
bit ternes*, there is liable to he an 
incalculable amount of sympatliei ic 
companionship

V The benefit of ballast. It is of 
enormous importance 10 everyone to 
have weights and burdens imposed 
upon him in life. We get “flight) 
without them, like balloons; we 
reel and pitch like ships; we throw 
oui feet like trotting horses Wliat 
we need is gravity Something must 
hold us down. Ask any serious- 
nunded man or woman what lias 
done the most to form his or her 
character, and the answci will he, 
“The burden of the family.” It is 
this that keeps them stead) on theii 
feet

r> Mirentive—which is the deepest 
need of life As the years multiply 
ihe danger of every living soul lies 
in the discovery of the vanity of ex
istence. When we see how little the 
struggle amounts to, that fatal cry 
arises from broken hearts to tremb
ling lips ‘What s the use? Weari 
ness, lassitude, ennui, pessimism — 
these are llie iocs of all men and wo
men who are not driven to their 
tasks by stern necessity or Impelled 
bv some divine incentive. But is 
there any other such incentive as a 
wife and a brood of little children ? 
How they keep men up to their work 
With the thought of these dear olr- 
jects in their minds, how fathers 
march up to the cannon mouths, how 
mothers dare the deadly foes and do 
the impossible deeds of life.

Which scale-pan rises'*
I say once more, ax I have said 

; so often in the wedding service, 
“Marriage is the ever-blessed ordin
ance of Ciod ”—Charles Frederic Onss 
in “Husband, Wife and Home "

A Reverie

The Old Song, O, my hi other,
Smg it as, one time, anoUiet 

Crooned it when at eve we nestled 
Prattling in the aims ol mother.

Smg it with tlie moments flowing. 
With the flitting shadows growing 

Denser as my footsteps beai me 
Tot feting in Life's after glowing.

What 1 bo' care o'er .lux's pievailing, 
Ho)hood s rosy checks aie paling.

And the silver rim of winter 
Childhood s golden crown is veiling.

All, an angel s voice 'lis, seeming, 
Stealing from a web of dreaming, 

O'er my heart with day's declining 
Fire in glory round me gleaming.

Now a halt, and now a swelling.
Like a psalm from bosoms welling 

In the fragrant mist of incense 
Round a shrine where God is dwell

ing

Sing it with Life's matin closing. 
Vesper song the tomb disclosing 

Where with her who woke its beau
ty

In the dawn I’ll be reposing.
—T A McKernan in The New World

CANADA AND THE CANADIANS MichacTs HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONT.

(From The Republic.)
Did you ever stop to think ol Can

ada and the Canadians"' They are a 
refreshing people. You feel the tinge 
of freshness blown in breezes about 1 
you when you meet a real Canadian 1 
There is nothing conventional about 
them, men with the hark on them 
they are, and everyone of them 01 i-1 
guiai and new. As a lace they com-, 
mend themselves to young men, be-1 
cause they embody all that is worth ! 
having as assets in a fight for sue-: 
dess.

The average Canadian goes ahead 
on the principle that because noth
ing succeeds like success, tlieie is 
nothing quite as good as attempting 
to achieve success. And they at
tempt and they achieve, too. Not al
ways, of course. They sometimes 
have failuies just the same as every-, 
body else Hut tliev make capital oui 
of their failures They figure that 
experience, whether pleasant 01 not 
is valuable, and they pilv the man 
who never suffers

In Canada they make real men; and 
those real men fight real battles. 
Someone has cleverly said that in 
New England opportunity knocks on 
a man s dooi. but in Manitoba op
portunity hits you with a club and 
Von eitfiei get up or get out. There 
is no liaif way. They love the sun 
up there, they love the open air and 
the roughness of nature, and thev go 
into the battle fully equipped with 
a hod) that can stand ail the stiain 
and tearing that you give it. And 
that means much

Of course I don’t want anyone to 
infer that the Canadians outstrip out 
own voung men. Not a bit of it. 
Only I think there is something new 
about them; soinetliiiig refreshing, 
and lliat they have* some points 
which we haven’t and which we 
might have to our own advantage 
Hence il isn't, going to do you any 
harm if you note their efforts, and 
get what there is that is good in 
llivni and emulate. Did you ever hear 
a Canadian tall, jliout his country 7 

j Of course, as a matter ol fact, it 
: isn't his own country, hut it is all 
] that he lias and he. thinks so much 
about it and is to confident of his 

I own powers to do everything that he 
: figures on making his own land the 
j best there is. Ii is really interest- 
. ing to tell a Canadian that New 
1 England is going to annex Canada 
He laughs al you--* long, loud laugh 
it is too, and full of import—and he 

! shows vou how his people have out
stripped yours in the past decade in 
almost everything Talk to him 
about annexing Canada; he'll tell 
you that if you don’t he careful Can
ada will lie annexing New England

1* AFKII.IAT1UN WITH 
TORONTO V*IVK*»1TV College
Under the special patronage of His Grace the

Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Btsikan Father».

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.
, terms, when paid in advance :

Board and Tuition, per year....... $ 160
Day Pupils.......................................... 30
For further particular» apply to

KEY. DANIEL U SUING. Prcsideii

St. Joseph's
A z»o<J/*aww,m,ST.ALBANST.Academy TORONTO
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Department special atten
tion is paid to Mom km Language a. Fix* 
Arts, Plain and Fancy N* # m.kwork.

Pupils <>n completing their Musical Course 
and passing a successful examination, conducted

I
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Iiegree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers'Certificates.

prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificate*.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono
graphy and typewriting. For Prospectus
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

CAPITAL $2,000,000
Assets ......... ............... ....................... $ 3,146,000
Annual Income ........ .........-........ 3,678,00a
Losses paid since organisation------— 37,out ,ujo

M

directors 
Ho*. GEO. A. COX.

PKLSlDfcXT,
J. J. KENNY.

Vic» Pa rubric* »n<

Hon 8. C. Wood,
Geo McMurrich, Esq,
H. N. Baird, Esq.
W. R. Brock, Esq

C. C. Hostel

XIA* AGING DlBLCTO* 
Geo. *. R Cockbnrn 
J. K. Oaborne,
E. R. Wood,

, Secretary.

WM. A. LEE & SON,
General Agents 

14 VICTORIA STREET
Phone—Office Main 59.1 & Main 5098 

Phone—Resilience Park 667.

e-s « 1 r HSTAP)School or 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science an- 
Engineering of the University of Toronto

Departments of Instruction.
x-Civil Engineering 2-Mining Engine 

•ring. 3-Mechanical ami Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytica! and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
l-Cbemival 2-Assaying. 3-Milling. 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information may he
had on application.

A. T. LAIN'G. Registrar.
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SYNOPSIS Of CANADIAN NO .IM- 
WtSI

Homestead RegulationsNow ilia! confidence means much 
h doesn't do anyone anv particular 
harm lo allow people 10 lie buoyant, 
and it does them a lot of good One 
hears fellows complaining about tin* 
exalted opinions which their Iriemls 
have of themselves Well, what of 
that ‘ Is there anv harm done Why, 
bless us, if everyone didn't think 
one's sell the best that ever happen- 

j ed and the best that ever wiil hap- 
, pen. what a quevi old world ibis 

would Ih- I heard a man well on 
; towards sixty, who is getting ready 
1 fm a noble leisure, say something 
the other evening which made me
think Someone had said lo him in a 
playful way that he was as had as 
Ins son Well noxv his son is in col
lege, anil has hopes of something. r
pretty big The fathei worked hard VT„c0"ne=1V^.tl,,‘lewilh under one ot tne 
all his life, and earned his daily I “ ‘ P ' 
bread as lie was commanded, by the' 
sweat of his brow And yei he got : 
indignant, really indignant, at the'
remark made, and he gave every
body to understand that Ins son

4 NY -vtn numbered seotli n uf Domini,>n 
-x and* m Manitoba or the Northwest 
Province*. excepting s and -'ti, not reserv- 
»d. may be homesteaded upon by any per
son who is the sole head of a family, or 
any male over IS years ot age. to the ex
tent of one-quarter section, of ItiO acre*, 
more or less.

Entry may be made personally at the I 
local land office for the district In whicli 
the land to be taken is situated, or if the 
homesteader desires, he may, on applies 

• Minister ot the Interior, Otta
wa. the Commissioner of Immigration, 
Winnipeg, or the local agent for the dis
trict ,n which the land is situate, receive 
authority lor some one to make entry for 
him.

HOMESTKAD DUTIES : A settler who 
has been granted an entry fur a home
stead is required to perform the condi

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
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WM. A. LEE & SON
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Residence Phone—Park 667
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ASSURANCE C0-,

OF
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ESTABLISHED 1808

CAPITAL $11,000,00a

TORONTO BRANCH, 24 Toronto $
A. WARING GILES.

Local Manager

WM A. LEE & SON
General Agent»

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Tels.—Main 592 and Main 5098 

Residence TeL—Park 667.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING

It’s not so much the 3 
per cent, interest we pay as 
the plan by which we en
courage systematic, and 
steady saving that makes 
our shareholders so suc
cessful as money accumu
lators. Sums of 25c a 
week upwards received.

THE YORK COUNTY
LOANS1 SAVINGS CO.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS. Pres.

OFFICE 243RoncesvalWa.',Toronto

JOHN M. FRRGUffON

Toronto 
Phone Main 158

Doom - I* b.
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BRADY & O'CONNOR 
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NOTARIES. ETC.
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Pr<
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Telephone Main i*l«

L- V Mr Brady K.C J *
Re«. Phone Neath ic

LJ BARM & SLATTERY
•ARJUSTENs, SOLICITOR!,

NOTARIES. K.C.
Proctor, io Admiralty. Offices: Canada L'Aa

Buildiag, «6 King Street We»t, Toronto. OoL 
Office I'hone Main luio.

T. FRANK SLAT TEK V. Residence, suae*
St. Re* Phone Maizi S76.

EDWARD J. HEARN, kt-»ldence, 11 Grange 
Ave. Rea. Phone Kyi.

r ATCHKORD, McDOUGALLâ DA1>
BARRISTER» AND SOLICITORS. 

Supreme Court and Parliamentary Agents. 
OTTAWA, ONT.

F. R. Latch ford K.C. J. 1xm McDougall
Edward J. Dalv.

T JNXVIN, MURPHY * ERTUN
^ C. J. MURPHY. H. L HSTKN

ONTARIO'.AND SVKVKYuK' Kte, 
Survey». Plans and Descriptioa*of i‘« | -rty. 

Disputed Boundaries AdjuntrU. Timber Limits 
and Mining Claim» Located. Office Cornel 
Richmond and Bay St»., Toronto. Teteul 
Main lyyS.

«Architect*

A RTHXJR W. HOLMES
ARCHITECT

10 Bloor St Bast. TORONTO
Telephone Nerth 1260.
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Hoofing

P*ORBES ROOFING COM PAN Y- 
Slate and Gravel Rnofing; Establish

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street. 'Phona
Main 53.

t

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

I King St. Bast, Torente
Telephone Main iojx

CAN WALK AROUND 
AND DO HIS WORK

IK)DI)"S KIDNEY HILLS CURED 
W .1 DIXON'S RHEUMATISM

He was ao bad he had to use a
Stick to Walk and could not
Lace his Shoes.

Harwich, Ont., Oct 311 —(Special)— 
These cold, wet fall day* are lull of 
Hbcuinatuni and nothing can be more 
timely than news of an effectual cure 
of that curse of the Canadian climate. 
Such a sure William John Dixon of 
this place Is certain he h.i' discov
ered in Dodd s Kidney Hills.

-‘ 1 had an attack of typhoid lev
er. says Mi. Diton, and aflei I 
got over it Rheumatism set in. I 
h,*<! pair.» in my back and in my right 
hip so bad I bad to use a stick to 
walk and had no comfort in sleeping. 
I could no more than dress or un
dies» myself for neatly two months, 
and for three weeks I could not lace 
mv right shoe or nut my right leg 
on my left knee

“Acting on my brother s advice. I 
began to use Dodd's Kidney Hills, ami 
after taking three boxes 1 was able 
to walk around and do my work 
Now 1 am well and I recommend 
anyone who has Rheumatism to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills ”

would never be half the man lie was 
Well, now, wasn't that the best jios 
sihlc view in the world for him to 
take* It showed 'hat be was confi
dent of himself, and it didn’t do any
one else any harm to let him be con
fident; and that is the asset which is 
going to count most for young men. 
because it is basic. Confidence fights 
'he hatti’r for you. ami it puts to 
rout auv threatened attacks of inde
cision and fret fulness.

That's the greatest poic ilia! you 
can learn from the Canadians.

Unrivalled Ly Li vais

C0SGRAVES

Superior

A
Peerless
Beverage

COSGRAVE’S
From
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Malt

XXX
PORTER

For
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and
Strength

COSGRAVE’S
F0UVD AT LAST

(pronounced si-men)
OL 0RVCCI3TS ONE DOUAR -FIEE THAI

D* T. tL, BLOCwee, Limited

Mr McGill. Analyst of the Domin
ion lulanu Revenue Department, af
ter an analvklF. reports that ‘he best 
English i-nd American goods arc in
ferior to the Canadian-made brand 
known as “Japanese** wrl'lnv ink.

A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

MALI

HALF
all reputable dealers

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T«L P»ft «4'1.

□

TORONTO. ONT

<1) AT least eix munths1 residenc- upun 
and cultivation ot the land in each year 
during Utt term ot three years.

(2) If the father tor mother, if the 
father is deceased) of any persun who n 
eligible to make a homestead entry undei 
the provisions of this act resides upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such person as a homestead, the 
requirements ot this act as to res.dence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by suen person residing with tne father 
or mother.

i31 If the settler has his permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of his homestead, the re
quirements of this act as to residence may 
he sat sfled by residence upon the said 
land

APPLICATION FOR PATENT shoul 1 
be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent. Sub-Agent or the Home- 

; stead Inspector.
Before- making application for patent 

the settler must give six months" notice 
In wr.tlng to the Commissioner of Domin
ion Lands at Ottawa of his int-ntion to
do »o.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST MINING REGULATIONS
Coal —Coal lands may be purchased a1 

#10 per acre for soft coa! and #:A) for an
thracite Not more than T20 acrea can 
be acqu.red by one Individual or company. ; 
Royalty at the rate of ten evnte per ton ol 
J.iN»i pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output.

Quartx—A free miner s cert ficate ls 
granted upon payment in .dvanre of $7 50 
per annum for an in<i ( dual, and from $üu 
to #li«i per annum for a -ompany, accord-
ng to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
in plai «. may locate a < !aim 1.SU0 x 1.5tk>
feet.

The fee for recording a claim is #.Y
At least *100 must be expended on the 

-lalm each year or paid to the mining re- 
corder in lieu thereof. When #.vei ha* 
>een expended or paid, the locator may.

! upon liaving a survey made, and upon 
comply ng with other requirements, pur- 

I chase the land at 81 an acre.
Tin patent provides tor the payment of 

a royaev ot 2H per cent, on tne sales
PLACER mining claims generally are 

Da» fret square ; entry fee $5. renewable 
I yearly.

x f ee miner may obtain two leases tv : 
dredge for gold of five miles each tor a ( 
term of twenty years, renewable at the 
discret.on of the Minister of the Interior.

Tht lessee shall have a dredge In oper
ation within one season from the date of 1 
ihe lease for each five mile* Rental, $10 
per annum for each mile ot river leaged. 
Royalty at the rate of 2% per cent, col- 
’ected on the output after It exceeds $10,- ;
000. W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the M.nlster of the Interior.
V B — Unauthorised publication of th 

advert -enient will not be paid for.

a -

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
Insurance Company

Hrad Office—I0R0NT0

Some Salient Features from Re
port of 1904.

Insurance in force - #7.646,798.35
Increase. 24 percent., #1,474,192.85 

New Insurance issued - #2,238,157.00
Increase, 26 per cent., #609,958.75 

Cash Income, Premiums,
Interest, etc - - #283,546.51
Increase. 2b jwr cent. #57,566.09 

Total Expense, Payments
to Policy-holders,etc. - #166,931.19 

Interest Revenue alone more than pays 
Death Claims.

Death Claimsilunng year - #38,517.00
Kate per 1.000 means Insurance in force 

S.S6 per cent.
Average annual Death 

Rate 14 yrs. 21- mas. - 3.54 per 1000 
The lowest rate on record for any Com

pany of same age.
Reserve (being in excess 

of Gov* standard) - - #744,074.49
Increase. 2t per cent.. #139,726.12 

Total Assets for Policy
holder»-security, bal, - #1.253,216.05 

#1.67 for every dollar of liability, includ- 
-ng Reserve.

Net Surpltv Policy
honier« Account ... #84,141 56

Reserves r«r seven vears on Hm. table. 
In'.crest at 3)4 percent.

Interest earned on mean Net Assets, 
6.33 per cent.

Agents Wanted

E. MARSHALL. Se<»r*t*rT.
DAVID FASKEN. l'rfsident.

EMPRESS HOTEL
ffim - if Tange nod Gould Street* 

TORONTO

TIMM: 91.90 PER DAY
Electric Caro from the Cetoe SU live

Three Minute*.
RICHARD DISKETTE . FRO FRIE TOD

MERCHANT 
TAILOR

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Kdward Hotel 
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50 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks 
Demons 

CoevmcHTs A:.
_*tnjoDP»Pid!ng a pkelrh *nd itencrtpttofl me»
oufekly aDeerts-n • hum mi free whether a:i 
rirpn! '»n te prt**$t#iy y-ritf'Matile. <'«'P'mur 

Urnisetrictl/ C'*nthle»ti«U. Hai dbi'd un Pal 
» - .t tree. Oldeat a#;**icy : t Htvurin#. wii td 

V.tTPi.tF t.Upn rhr-'xirh Mtnm A t u re - ' p

Scientific American.
A hftndkoraeiy llfuRtrHTeu weeK Y. 1 
dilation of are pvfer.Uflc tournai. Te me, ê-.- • 
rear : four month», $L Sold by iUl rewudeeien.

WUNN & Cc.3S,Brot!lw** New York
r W,. WeehtnwfOB. D. C.Branch Oroce.

LOT FOR SALE
Dundas St., S. side, near 
Gladstone. 25 x 100, to a 
lane. Address

MARTIN O’CRADY,
P4 Lock St

HAWUTQH, ONT 
=

WORLD'S GREATEST BELL FOUNDRY
Church reel »»d Chlm. Belli 
Best Copper and Tie Only
TH1Ï W. VANDrrKN COMFANY

Buckeye Well
ûnewnen, O 

Esta*: ffiy?

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMED

TutraoNi Drift 358 YONGI ST. 
Mai* VHP TORONTO

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1248 UlS.Yonge St

TORONTO
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Around Toronto

INTENTION OF SACHE!» HEART 
LEAGUE.

The geuetal intention ui the League
• jj the Sacred Heart tor the month of 
November is conspicuously in keeping 
with the season, It is to work and 
oiiparv in a partivnlai manner for 
I he grace ut a happy death. For 
? his purpose man) means ate sug
gested, amongst them being the en- 
• oilment of members into associa-

1 ions having this distinct object in 
■new The concluding paragraph of 
'h*- article in the Messenger explains 

■"his as follows:
"I* is into the Association of the 

tluna Mors or into associations of a 
-inulai -alure, such as the Sodal- 

t ’> of the Agonizing Heart of Jesus, 
ha we are invited to enrol our- 

■■ 1 est and lo urge others to do like-
' * isi Working to secure the grace 
« »i -v happv death for oneself and for 
«■ -iii .- neighbors, or to put them in 
the way to obtain this great favor, 
is assuredly a something that has its 
jjace well defined among the work

• id real for souls. Out Promoters 
■ -specially, whose activity should not

te-airict itself to the distribution of 
i lie monthly leaflet, would find in 
number ship in Ihc Bona Mors an aid 

.«I their own spiritual advancement 
ind would bring preciou--. support to 
the zeal of Direct01 s a- well. The 
spiritual care of the sick, praying for 
ibetT nappy death, remembering their 
souls afterwards, are works of mercy 
that Promoters cannot afford to over
look.11

The societies above mentioned are 
not as yet active in Toronto; the pre
sent movement will, in all pi ohahil- 
11v arid to their development.

to love and admire your devotion to : 
dutv, to appreciate and esteem the 
care and solicitude with which you 
have entered upon every good work in 
the parish and m a special manner | 
upon all that pertained to the beau- 
tv and adornment of God’s dwelling 
place.

It is mainly due to your zealous el- ; 
forts that such an ample and magni
ficent system of illumination adorns 
out holy edifice, and that so main 
new vestments, adding as they do, , 
to the giatuleur and solemnity of the 
church’s ceremonial, have been pro
vided. Little trials and difficulties, 
it is true, have not been wanting, but 
they have been sueh only as are inci
dental, nay, almost necessary, to 
every good work. But your untiring 
vigilance, your patience and perse
verance, have surmounted them all. 
and have hiought about the happv 
condition of prosperity which the So
ciety now enjoys.

It is a source of great pleasure and • 
gratification to ns that we arc ac-1 
corded the privilege of still number
ing you among our most honored 
promoters, k.nowing well that in all 
occasions you will continue to give to 
the Sovietv the full benefit of voui 
wisdom and experience.

Signed on behalf of the members of 
I St. Michael’s League of the Sacred 
i Heart and Altar Sovietv

S LYSAYTH. President,
M BEALL, Vice-President. 
HAY G SI LI.IV \N

SAINTS
feasts of 
occurring

ALL
X11 ÎXillAi S Ulm
on Wednesday 

if this week, was eel el 
the churches of the

SOI I s
All 
and 

brat- 
city.

where ........ ihb- solemn
intl vespers for the dead, marked All 
Saints, and large numbei - of com- 
Miumeanis told tliai the dead were 
iot forgotten

CANADIAN CATHOLIC I MON
The fourth annual meeting, which 
as also the first oi the season, of 
be Canadian < ailiuln Union, took 
lace at AkCoiikey . on .Monday 

•'•veiling. The dinner winch was serv - j 
*--J at 8.3U, was followed by an in
teresting programme, during which 

■ much information ol a piolitablv1 
ciiaractei was contributed by the 
guest of the evening. Dr. Barrett of 
Mmnipeg, and by various speakers j 
who look part in the discussion 
which followed. Mi .1, I». Warde 
«resided and fifty-two members were 
present. At the guests’ table the 
following gentlemen were seated 
Riw. Fathei Canning, I)r. Barrett, 
lion l I Foy, .1 1. Wai h .1 P 
Whelan The honor of a paper from 

< i)i Barrett, ai ose out of the fact 
Hat at the annual meeting of last 
\car the doctor was present as a 

Iguest, and on that occasion pi unus
ed a papei, in fulfilment of vvhjcii 
promise lie journeyed from Winnipeg 
ind presented his address The title 

• >f the paper was “The Duty ol t’a- 
iliolic Laymen,” and in developing 
His subject, I)r. Barrett gave a most 
iletailed and succient plan of the 
many ways in which men in tin- 
world may contribute to the aposto
lat e of the laity, thus assisting the 

. uastor, benefit ling mankind generally 
.and adding thereby lo theii own 
spiritual vveliare. A sincere vole ol 
thanks was tendered the speaker by 
Rev. Father Minehan. seconded by 
Mr. T. Long. The discussion which 
Mellowed was confined largely to the 

u ed of a society for Catholics sonie- 
Niing on the liiifs of the Y MC A 
find on the need of a residence foi 
Catholic students at the University 
1‘ >lh subjects are to be dealt with 

ulnring the year. The Club lias at 
r;> rsent 117 members in good stand-1 
mg. amongst whom the subjects of 
art, music, education and history, 
ire distributed for active work.

The election of officers, which also 
.ook place, resulted m the re-election 

of Mr J P. Hynes as Secretary 
and J M. Ferguson. Treasurer 
Members of the committee re-elected 
were Messrs ,f. I). Warde. .1. .1
Seitz and H. T. Kelly; the new mem- 

"tiers were Messrs. F. V. O’Sullivan 
F ank Foy and E. .1 Hylic. M.A.

Mi GREGOR—McGl I HI .
At Dresden on Wednesday. October 

2â, the mai liage of Mr. James Mv- 
liregot and .Miss Minnie McGuire was 
solemnized by Rev Father Brady.

The bride was attired in a hand
some travelling gown of brown broad 
cloth with pretty brown hat. Hi i 
sister, Miss Margaret McGuire, was 
bridesmaid and was gowned m cream 
The groom was supported by lus ne 
phew, Mr. .las. I» McGregor oi To
ronto. _____

A dainty breakfast was served at 
the home of the bride's parents, af
ter which Mr. and Mrs McGregoi 
left amid the good wishes of all the 
company, for a trip through the 
Western States

The many handsome and useful pri
sent s received by the happv couple, 
gave ample evidence of the esteem 
and affection in which they were held 
by all who knew them.

On their return Mr. and Mrs Me 
Gregor will reside in Dresden.

ST FRANCIS SCHOOL HONOR 
ROLL.

regular monthly distribution of
the Knurlli 

Father Mi 
Carey were

The
testimonials was held in 
Room on Monday. Rev.
Cann and Trustee I) A. 
present.

Fourth Form—Excellent —Fiancis 
Hero, Joseph Finley, Fred. Glynn, 
Fred By ion, Bernard Donovan, Ita> 
moiid Halligan.

Third horin—Senior—Thus Relisle, 
Philip Bel o, Leo Ola-ary. Xridis
1. vrae, John Brennan, Walter Ken- 
indy.

Third Form—Junior—F. Kearns. 
Wm. Cahill, Wm. Fogarty, F. Gen
ii!1, Ed. Murphy, A Dickinson, F. 
Bolger, A. Hamilton.

Second Form—Senior—John liai 
kins, N Cummings, A. Stacey, Ed. 
Case.

Results of Monthly Examination; 
Fourth Form—1, F. Item; 2, Jos 

Matthews; :f, F Byron; I. F CaiTv. 
5, (.'has Corcoran; 8, Jos. Finley; 7. 
F. Bartelln, 8, Raymond Halligan. 9. 
Leo Duffy, III. F. Glynn.

Senior Third—1. Thomas Bel isle; 2. 
J Dempsey ; 3. P. Hero; 4 W Ken
nedy, 5, Leo O'Leary; 8 J. Jamie
son; 7, ('. Finley.

Junior Third—1, William Cahill; 2. 
F Kearns.

Senior Second—1, Harry Harrigan;
2. John Hat kins; 3, Norman Cum
mings.

IT WILL HE FIELD DAY.
Saturday, Nov. lltli, is earned its 

Field Day for the young men of Si 
Mary's Literary and Athletic \sso- 
ciation The events will be held in 
McDonnell Square, and many prizes 
will he awarded Amongst the lat
in are the Catholic Registei and 
True Witness foi one year lo the suc
cessful competitor.

I 'RESENT A T fON TO MTSN FOY. 1 MARI - SCHOOL—HONOR
On Tuesdav, the 2 fill October, a * oi.!. H»R Ot rOBLIt, luo.i. 

nost interesting meeting took place Form 1\ —Senior—Thomas O’Brien. 
hi the hall adjoining Si. Michaels Edwmi Lam-. John Bairett, I id waul 
Palace The occasion was the in McCool, Win. Ayers, Alfred Scully 

ailing ol the new officers of St. 1 Form l\ —Junior—John Ci'cci. 
Michael's Sacred Heart Union anti 1 John I*ane, Thomas Shannon, Romeo 
Altai Society, and tin presenting of t;rassi, Wm. McGinn, James Dovli 

• an address to the retiring President Thomas Ltmtlv, Thomas Seal Ion, John 
Miss Key. A very entertaining pro- Cronin.
-g amme had been arranged, those ; Form III —Senior—Gordon Fensorn. 
taking part being Miss Brazil, man- j Joseph Déférai i Fieri. Fensorn. Hugh 

«•"Un selection. Miss Mary McCann, Callaghan, John Ban non. Kdw Cm, 
.neal numbers, and Miss Marguerite deron, Joseph Feelev, Win Hand 
Cu»n. readings. Mr. Loekhait also prs Hiekev Fis. McCormick, John 
rave some pleasing solos Rev. Fa O'Reillv. Win. Thompson. X If red
ther Rohleder eontributi-d a very a^ Smith. Joseph Skain, Francis Shana 
.fiopriate address. Fathei Whelan, | |,all, 
the director, made a very efficient 
and entertaining chairman. The ari-
iiiess to the retiring President 
< which is printed below) was most 
beautifully illuminated In response 
to* request, from. Miss Foy. Father 
"Whelan thanked the members In her 
{••half in a few well chosen words 
Tne meeting then dispersed, all de-1 
• hiring the evening to have been a , 

nost delightful one.
Miss Foy, President of Si Mich
ael’s League of the Sacred Heart 
and Altar Society:
We. the members of the League of 

the Sacred Heart,” cannot allow the 
icCasion of your retirement from the 

P’psidennv, to- pass without rxpn-.s 
»ng om warm approval of *he man 
tier m which you have ever dis
charged the duties of your high and 
honorable office.

During the eleven vears that yon
President we have learned

VESTMENTS Chalices 
Ciborium s

Statue», Altar Furniture.
DIRECT IMPORTERS

Vf. E. BLAKE, 123 Church M
Wremiwn lataty omipirii by D. • J. Sadie* a Co

Ttradto Can.

Form 111—Junior—Charles Hogan 
Basil Watson, Wm Watson, Ericai 
Prince, Pal rick Foley, Justin Rea! 
Louis Seal Ion, Clifford Landreville. 
Wm. Enright. Roy Devins, Xrlliui 
Keating. Gordon Oswin, Ehward 
Burns, Xrden Hayden. Wm. Madigar., 
John Moroney.

Form If—Senior—Leo Shannon. 
Frs Lavin. Bert Foley. James Ban 
a tie. Louis Aekrey, Charles Avers, 
Xngus Lane. David Stewart, Thon as 
Johnston, Philip Burns. Antoino Prv 
quette. Wm Hallern

Monthlv Examination.—Pupils who 
obtained the highest numbei of 
notes"

Form TV., Sc-nior Division—1. Wn 
Xvers; 2 Alfred Scully; 3. Thome 

O’Brien

Luxfer Prisms
For more light.

Ornamental Windows
For beautifying the Home.

Memorial Windows
For decorating the Church.

Scml for Information See «wr sample Rfxmt.

Luxfer Frlem Co., Ltd.,
i<V' Kin* Street Wwt, Toronto
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Johnitoiti. LitnUed, IQ1 Yen». Strsst, Dsp». n€$ Toronto, Ontario

Talks as Plain 
as You

Sings Beauti
fully

Plays the Finest 
Musk

$1.00 Records for 40c -50c. Records for 25c. Xt, Jï^r£ pLÏU. w. h.».»t *»ri#m ut# en«1 tell us what >a*»n • whatever It t«. et

BRONZES
Dainty French Pieces 

Imported
Just

The Jewelry Parlors
Are Prepared to Quote 

Jobbers Prices

JAS. D. BAILEY
76 Vonge Street,

S. E. Corner King anil Yonge

Form IX Junlm 
Thomas Shannon. 2 
Cool, 3, .lames Doyle.

Form III. Senior Division—I 
fieri Smith. 1. Fis. Hickey; 3, 
rick Spelman.

Junior Division—1 
Hogan. 2. Basil Watson, 3, 
l‘rince and Patrick Foley (tie) 

Form IL. Senior Division—1 
Burns. 2 Leo Shannon. 3. 
Stewart.

Division— 1, 
Edward Mi -

Edgar

Philip 
Dav id

WE SEND

in n i;s- SHi-:
sduy. Oi ! 11
■s. daughter u

•ill Y

Patrick 
man icri 
Toronto, 
ciat ing

PI«)FI->

Miss Fini 
i Mr. and Mis | 

Wilton avenue, wa-.
Mathew Slu-eily oi 

Father Rholedei "iTi

vSIon \t

PRECIOI
MONXSTERX 

S BL(K)D.
i »F 1

ONE “SOUPLE WHTGH »

TO ANY ONE PERSON -———
OUR $10.50 WATCH, ONLY $3.o5

rir nut ru.L.
person.t lui KNOfien ii i

poaitivoly only one order fill d for anyone I
ty* ► ‘04,1 I ■ ••*».impie WaicAes" ; \n. I- f r«l itly uki. » • * - • P

WiRIMG RECENT MONTHS
I If K

TORONTO, ONT.
h.»«v rrcrivrd ten fifteen, twenty and even SftV 
time* a» maay call* for xtetiogrepliera, book 
keeper$. etc aa it has attideot-» graduating 
idtmhg the Mime month*. Thia U the sch«»l to,

•alien.

Write f«»i magnificent free Catalogue.

Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts

XV. J. ELLIOTT, Principal
Hlliott Business College 

Toronto. Ont.

4 *•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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On Tuesday, the 21th lusttwo 
members of tin- Previous Blood Com
munity made 1 licit icligious prnii-s 
sion in the chapel of the Xfonasiery 
St. Joseph street The newly pro
to sed Sisters an- Sr. Maly SI Ri* h. 
formerly Xli^s Marie Elise Roux ol 
Victoria Ville, and Sister Mary <t 
Michael, formerly Mis- Man Ann 
Moore of Barrie, Ont.

Husbind. Wife and Home

ft*

IU Frederic Goss, published in V 
ada In William Briggs. Toronto 
sci irs of essays on home life 
blessed common sense is more valu
able Ilian radium to bring and keep 
sunshine in the home Glum and 
grumpy people will feel like gidng 
out of business after i-ailing ibis 
hook.j’ Tears, laughter and wisdom 
in every cliapii-r We can cordially 
recommend the book to all. especially 
to the young man or lady embarking 
on flu- seas of life

MAGNIFICENT

Blue Fox Ruff

NO MONEY REQUIRED
Think «f it a beautiful Raff t I I • f . id# hi- t

th Jimxi » M if wi »t#-a »tw Gito v • h . h an 
«lf#r w»« Newt ma.1»- tofmr TYm» .mix r .«on i- • - .n alf’ird to lio It l* dial w« .«rTalu.#*! !•* - .1# - hs«d~ |«# 
V ir*d ir tiff M'#dun #*• i* n i th# •knhwi ■!«! them 
U#.ulr at iiwi. Th# L* it M II iih i«, I tig n tfy 4 '*#• Wl.li mule if If; M 'I "fue»l Pi F t I
very r h. fuff. It I* # »r*lf |#4.I I. Iiiol wimth# mu aâi.. (-«.f aal u a •! anumei »*■•• w if l.nir l -i #
taitanf Wxie aK> Hu#h a hat.«lw » # F r has a- • - rr- - . . v > . w i , «i, i i ...
send tin? p r nan* tud addr-M. (t. ;bi), »bd «< x* : • dyeu 1 *>a. ante nt

Picture Post-Cards
tone I at 10 . a (4 rami to a # t » 1 b#y *r# t#-» fi.ugy .«.invrni all tha i*»'. æ I hk h« t •thro Sit-hau r»i |e rt,ii ity xima n#v* f fiiTete-l I» tor* »-• ' I v «ti n-i 
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FURRIERS
To H M Queen H R H.

Alexandra Prince ol Wale*

Small
Furs.

♦
♦♦

Ju*t the article neccessary to 
finish off your winter *uit We 
cannot attvmjit to give anv Mirt 
of n complete list here Our 
catalogue will do that. And if 
you cannot find it there, we will 
make it to your order.

Four skin Alaska Sable tie. 
double fur Trimmed at throat 
and ends with tails fi7.;o.

Brown Squirrel caperine with 
collar. Fhnls reach to waist. 
Chenille trimmings Jb '

Long Sable Box tie. satin lin
ed Trimmed tails #25.

Send for Catalogue

Holt, Renfrew &Go.
5 King St. East 

Toronto

More Irish or Germans
( )nc controversy whicii has 

going on for many years is 
whether there are more Irish

The University Commission

German or more 
residents of New 
might seem easy 
<-ial statist les.

German than Irish 
York. The answer 
lo obtain ftotu offi- 
X et on this matter 

dis-

in
following 

- Toron to
has

World
been pilhltsliisl 1

1 ir- vital ^ » .111 • ica m mm h y ea 1 
prove the census reports.

Iii lOfiu. for instante, the ligures 
given by tlit* census weie as follows; 
German population of the Greater 
New Yolk, 322,313, and Irish popu 
fat ion of the Greater New X otk 
273,172 This indicates a clear ma
jority of German residents. But of 
711,000 deaths reported in the sann- 
year, fi.fiho were Germans and 7,TiOu 
I risli

With the German population largely 
in excess of the Irish population 
there, the number of deaths of those 
German born should he. of course, 
correspondingly larger. It is not. 
and never has bmi. and this appears 
to he the starting point of the long 
controversy.

In then own country the Irish arc 
longer lived people than the Ger
mans. and. moreover, the death rate 
in Ireland is considerably less than it 
is ni 1 In i m IS
per thousand of population in Ger
many and only 13 8 in Ireland.

By the last published report of the 
board of health, given in detail, the 
number of deaths of Irish horn resi
lient s of New York was larger in 
Manhattan. Brook I vn and Richmond. 
The number of deaths among German 
residents was higher in Queens, and 
in the Bronx it is exact I \ the same, 
though the census repot ts give the 
number of German horn residents in 
the Bronx as being vrrv much larger 
than the number of Irish.

Edit 11; World With regard in 111 , 
licisui ol the personnel of the pre
sent university commission, in which 
Rev. Mt I*varson suggests that the 
Methodist body has not been pro
perly represented, lei me point out 
that the Catholic denomination has 
been completely ignored Not that 
sectarianism is going to play any 
part in either the report ol this in
vestigation or its results, hut such 
conditions only wairant the opinion 
ubioad 1 hat the I nixersity of Toron
to is a Protestant institution and 
Cal holies are allowed there only on 
sufferance This lielief is cur real 
among intelligent Cal hoiu s thmugli- 
mit the province, so much so that 
man;, an ambitious Catholic youth is 
denied hv his jiarents the privilege of 
a university training, and I have a 
personal knowledge of three young 
men who were not allowed to enter 
the university for such reasons, when 
I w.is ,1 “freshman"' there some years 
ago This accounts largely for the 
painfully small attendant •- of Catho
lics at out provincial university 
Nor is this belief initulgisl in bv 
Catholics alone for no later than 
yesterday a very prominent Protes
tant business man in ibis city and 
one who is regarded by himseif and 
others as particularly well informed, 
said to me that I would never have 
received a professional training had 
it not been for a Protestanl univer
sity. I took exception to this, but 
all inx efforts coujd not convince him 
th.it I had lii-eii educated a' a pro
vincial and not at a Protestant uni- 
vet sit v To him these tetms were

-i nonymous, ami I may tay - - ,t’ 11
can scarcely blame him fm his vpin ! 
ion, for an examination of all uni | 
versify appointments would seem to 
bear out his assertion In this con-; 
ins-lion I think it is not unlan to re
mark that despite then qualifications 
in some conspicuous examples at 
least, Catholics have been studiously 
kept out of professorial chair* there, 
and whether looking at the senate or 
srrulini/.ing 1 be long !.st of profes
sors, associates, professor*' lectur- 
eis and assistants, the name af a 
Catholic strikes the eve with its un- 
cannr ominous absence It should 
not lie necessary to mention names 
111 this regard, but it is very regret
table that when cabinets are form
ed every nerve is strained to have 
a Catholic in that cabinet, and after 
wards, while in matter*, sueh as ap
pertaining to the university, which 
are not so much if at all lieneath the 
elector’s eye, this principle is not 
onlv observed, lull on the other hand 
those of that faith are restrained 
The question is which is the more
eomtlK lidabli to i -. -
tain denominations representation in] 
nui provincial cabinet when evidently

I not on the relative merit of the abil- !
' 11 y of the man appointed and therebv 

hope to catch thi votes of that t.iee 
m denomination, m. on the oilier 
hand to male some small attempt in 
université affaits to give the same 
denomination some representation, 
while 1 he reward is not tikelv to be 
political votes, hut the inducing of a 
greater number of Catholics to re
ceive university training at a uni
versity which i< knowq to be not si-c- 
tarian but provincial’ XV e h result 
is going to he better in the interest 
of our province’

A Catholic University Graduate

CO
$

«

The Catholic Register 
will be sent from now till 
Jan. 1st, 1907 for S1.00 to 
all out of town addressee 
and for $i.SO in Toronto, 
payable in advance. Sub
scribe now.

• .....................................................................

‘‘By Medicine Life May he Prolong
ed ”—So wrote Shakespeaie nearly 
three hundred years ago It is so 
to-day. Medicine will prolong life, 
hut be sure of the qualities of the 
medicine. Life is prolonged by keep 
ing the bodv free from disease. Di j 
Thomas' Feiectric Oil used intevnallv 
will cure coughs and rolds. eradicate 
asthma, overcome eroup and give
strength to the respiratory organs

■

DRUGS

is**'?:'?'?»®)®®®

The Oriental Rug 
Renovation Co.

National Building 129 King St East, Toronto,
Opposite 81. James Cathedral

At Wholesale 
Prices

A WORD IS ENOUGH TO THE WISE
Kst.ihlislu* » 1 Sq'

Krg. Phi Or* Pkt

Rng4 3ml c 
to too’x hkr

D'inn * Kidney lilts ,tnr -ÿf,
Ferrozmie — «ce
Little Lhrer Pill# lee.
Belladonna Porow Plaetfr „îv. i<c.

•
2 qt Fountain gyringr .. i.24 1Ar.
N. V Kla*t»c rni**i i.v» Sir.
i>r Hammond « Nerre PilN i on yc j

Anv of Ihc ibme item* will be sen* post-pui<l I 
to vom addree* AH other drug* patent medi ; 
cine**. tnisFr-x. rubber good* electri« heltA and 
«irk room »nppbe« al who>«alv price**

THE F. E. KARIM CO., Limited
Canada’s Greatest Mail On 1er 

Dnyq House.
132-134 Victoria St. Dept R. TORONTO.
Send l,>r large <l1n«trated Catalogue. Mailed free.

Rr.* ; and Carpets 
Bought 3eld and 
Exchanged.

Express Charge* 
Free

Prompt Attcnt Ion 
paid to out of Town 
Customers.

ne,s l'ea::"fl^ Washed Repaired and Stretched
n-v,w. .Iso Dye ind Restore ruin 11 tints, , o -r Mure

teed no* to fade, work done by ,m Expert Native of Turkey who with hi* 
knowledge and intuitive skill selects th<- particular tints and shades w|, h 
makes the Rugs beautifying to the eye. Our work has ! .. vn vtn satisfactory m «,„r 
many customers through out America and Canada.

Work done either at our factory or your residence. Wv decorate l urkish rorms

Phone Main 66»2

•*

and coax corners.
We just received a shipment of aele< ted Rugs direct from our !ieu<l-<|uarters in 

Constantinople which we offer at 35 per cent less than any other firm in Canada.

SIMON ALAJAJI, Proprietor
Late with Oourlan, Babayan A Co.

•)

.o.o.on.o*o-o:o:o;G;o

ïmM

00


